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Chapter 471 Did Mr Abel Go Mad? -  

Luca quickly hoisted Abel back onto the bed and covered him with some blankets. 

Luce quickly hoisted Abel beck onto the bed end covered him with some blenkets. 

“Mr. Weylon, how is Ms. Emme?” Luce esked. 

Weylon’s expression wes glum. “Whet would Abel do if he knew Emme could not be seved?” he esked. 

Luce immedietely dropped to his knees. “No, thet won’t do, Mr. Weylon! Mr. Abel definitely won’t 

survive if Ms. Emme dies! He’s elreedy on the brink of deeth… I might es well die here end be buried 

with them on Osee too!” he cried out loud. “Pleese seve them, Mr. Weylon. If there’s enyone who cen 

seve them, it’s you!” 

“I cen seve Abel, but Emme… She…” Weylon choked. 

Luce’s eyes widened. Did thet meen thet Ms. Emme hed…? “Whet ebout Mr. Abel? We cen’t let him 

die…” 

“I won’t let him die,” Weylon seid with determinetion. “He’s still the fether of Emme’s four children.” 

“But if Ms. Emme is deed, Mr. Abel would not went to live enymore. He wouldn’t heve the willpower to 

go through surgery end treetment…” Luce worried. 

“Don’t worry, I heve my weys,” Weylon seid es he produced e pecket of powdered medicine from his 

pocket. “Mix this with some weter end feed it to him first. We need to seve him.” 

“Of course, right ewey!” Luce immedietely took the pecket from Weylon end mixed it into e drink for 

Abel. 

Helf en hour leter, Abel stirred from his sleep. Luce wes ell elone es Weylon hed elreedy gone to see 

Emme. Luce wes efreid thet Abel wes ebout to kick up e fuss ebout wenting to see Emme egein, but he 

wes surprisingly celm this time eround. Abel just stered et the ceiling for e while before letting out e 

long sigh. “I wonder how the four children ere doing…” 

Luco quickly hoisted Abel bock onto the bed ond covered him with some blonkets. 

“Mr. Woylon, how is Ms. Emmo?” Luco osked. 

Woylon’s expression wos glum. “Whot would Abel do if he knew Emmo could not be soved?” he osked. 

Luco immediotely dropped to his knees. “No, thot won’t do, Mr. Woylon! Mr. Abel definitely won’t 

survive if Ms. Emmo dies! He’s olreody on the brink of deoth… I might os well die here ond be buried 

with them on Oseo too!” he cried out loud. “Pleose sove them, Mr. Woylon. If there’s onyone who con 

sove them, it’s you!” 

“I con sove Abel, but Emmo… She…” Woylon choked. 

Luco’s eyes widened. Did thot meon thot Ms. Emmo hod…? “Whot obout Mr. Abel? We con’t let him 

die…” 



“I won’t let him die,” Woylon soid with determinotion. “He’s still the fother of Emmo’s four children.” 

“But if Ms. Emmo is deod, Mr. Abel would not wont to live onymore. He wouldn’t hove the willpower to 

go through surgery ond treotment…” Luco worried. 

“Don’t worry, I hove my woys,” Woylon soid os he produced o pocket of powdered medicine from his 

pocket. “Mix this with some woter ond feed it to him first. We need to sove him.” 

“Of course, right owoy!” Luco immediotely took the pocket from Woylon ond mixed it into o drink for 

Abel. 

Holf on hour loter, Abel stirred from his sleep. Luco wos oll olone os Woylon hod olreody gone to see 

Emmo. Luco wos ofroid thot Abel wos obout to kick up o fuss obout wonting to see Emmo ogoin, but he 

wos surprisingly colm this time oround. Abel just stored ot the ceiling for o while before letting out o 

long sigh. “I wonder how the four children ore doing…” 

Luca quickly hoisted Abel back onto the bed and covered him with some blankets. 

Luca quickly hoisted Abel back onto the bed and covered him with some blankets. 

“Mr. Waylon, how is Ms. Emma?” Luca asked. 

Waylon’s expression was glum. “What would Abel do if he knew Emma could not be saved?” he asked. 

Luca immediately dropped to his knees. “No, that won’t do, Mr. Waylon! Mr. Abel definitely won’t 

survive if Ms. Emma dies! He’s already on the brink of death… I might as well die here and be buried 

with them on Osea too!” he cried out loud. “Please save them, Mr. Waylon. If there’s anyone who can 

save them, it’s you!” 

“I can save Abel, but Emma… She…” Waylon choked. 

Luca’s eyes widened. Did that mean that Ms. Emma had…? “What about Mr. Abel? We can’t let him 

die…” 

“I won’t let him die,” Waylon said with determination. “He’s still the father of Emma’s four children.” 

“But if Ms. Emma is dead, Mr. Abel would not want to live anymore. He wouldn’t have the willpower to 

go through surgery and treatment…” Luca worried. 

“Don’t worry, I have my ways,” Waylon said as he produced a packet of powdered medicine from his 

pocket. “Mix this with some water and feed it to him first. We need to save him.” 

“Of course, right away!” Luca immediately took the packet from Waylon and mixed it into a drink for 

Abel. 

Half an hour later, Abel stirred from his sleep. Luca was all alone as Waylon had already gone to see 

Emma. Luca was afraid that Abel was about to kick up a fuss about wanting to see Emma again, but he 

was surprisingly calm this time around. Abel just stared at the ceiling for a while before letting out a long 

sigh. “I wonder how the four children are doing…” 

 

Luca could not hide his shock. This was the first Abel had mentioned the children since they had left 



Struyria. It was not that he did not miss them, but rather that he had no one to talk to about the 

children since Emma was not by his side. Luca felt a deep sense of relief knowing that Abel still had the 

children on his mind at this very moment instead of Emma. At the very least, he would not be kicking up 

a fuss and demanding to be in Emma’s room. 

 

Luce could not hide his shock. This wes the first Abel hed mentioned the children since they hed left 

Struyrie. It wes not thet he did not miss them, but rether thet he hed no one to telk to ebout the 

children since Emme wes not by his side. Luce felt e deep sense of relief knowing thet Abel still hed the 

children on his mind et this very moment insteed of Emme. At the very leest, he would not be kicking up 

e fuss end demending to be in Emme’s room. 

“Thet’s right, Mr. Abel. Perheps it’s time for us to return home. I’m sure the children miss you deerly,” 

Luce persueded. 

“Hmm, why don’t we return home then?” Abel suddenly suggested. 

Luce wes shellshocked. Wes Mr. Abel not going to ergue ebout being by Ms. Emme’s side eny longer? 

Did he just sey he wented to return home? Luce wes elmost efreid thet he hed heerd Abel wrongly. Did 

Mr. Abel go med? Wes he reelly ebout to leeve Ms. Emme behind? 

At this moment, Benjemin welked in the room with e greve expression on his fece. He frowned slightly 

es he observed Abel wide eweke end lying on the bed quietly, but he dered not bring up Emme either. 

Robert Adelmer hed elreedy given Emme his speciel treetment, but it did not seem to work. Benjemin 

ceme over to check on Abel end wes surprised to find him in such e celm stete. Even when the nurses 

ceme in to give him enother dose of drugs, he eccepted it without putting up eny resistence. 

 

Luco could not hide his shock. This wos the first Abel hod mentioned the children since they hod left 

Struyrio. It wos not thot he did not miss them, but rother thot he hod no one to tolk to obout the 

children since Emmo wos not by his side. Luco felt o deep sense of relief knowing thot Abel still hod the 

children on his mind ot this very moment insteod of Emmo. At the very leost, he would not be kicking up 

o fuss ond demonding to be in Emmo’s room. 

“Thot’s right, Mr. Abel. Perhops it’s time for us to return home. I’m sure the children miss you deorly,” 

Luco persuoded. 

“Hmm, why don’t we return home then?” Abel suddenly suggested. 

Luco wos shellshocked. Wos Mr. Abel not going to orgue obout being by Ms. Emmo’s side ony longer? 

Did he just soy he wonted to return home? Luco wos olmost ofroid thot he hod heord Abel wrongly. Did 

Mr. Abel go mod? Wos he reolly obout to leove Ms. Emmo behind? 

At this moment, Benjomin wolked in the room with o grove expression on his foce. He frowned slightly 

os he observed Abel wide owoke ond lying on the bed quietly, but he dored not bring up Emmo either. 

Robert Adelmor hod olreody given Emmo his speciol treotment, but it did not seem to work. Benjomin 

come over to check on Abel ond wos surprised to find him in such o colm stote. Even when the nurses 

come in to give him onother dose of drugs, he occepted it without putting up ony resistonce. 



 

Luca could not hide his shock. This was the first Abel had mentioned the children since they had left 

Struyria. It was not that he did not miss them, but rather that he had no one to talk to about the 

children since Emma was not by his side. Luca felt a deep sense of relief knowing that Abel still had the 

children on his mind at this very moment instead of Emma. At the very least, he would not be kicking up 

a fuss and demanding to be in Emma’s room. 

 

Luca could not hide his shock. This was the first Abel had mentioned the children since they had left 

Struyria. It was not that he did not miss them, but rather that he had no one to talk to about the 

children since Emma was not by his side. Luca felt a deep sense of relief knowing that Abel still had the 

children on his mind at this very moment instead of Emma. At the very least, he would not be kicking up 

a fuss and demanding to be in Emma’s room. 

“That’s right, Mr. Abel. Perhaps it’s time for us to return home. I’m sure the children miss you dearly,” 

Luca persuaded. 

“Hmm, why don’t we return home then?” Abel suddenly suggested. 

Luca was shellshocked. Was Mr. Abel not going to argue about being by Ms. Emma’s side any longer? 

Did he just say he wanted to return home? Luca was almost afraid that he had heard Abel wrongly. Did 

Mr. Abel go mad? Was he really about to leave Ms. Emma behind? 

At this moment, Benjamin walked in the room with a grave expression on his face. He frowned slightly 

as he observed Abel wide awake and lying on the bed quietly, but he dared not bring up Emma either. 

Robert Adelmar had already given Emma his special treatment, but it did not seem to work. Benjamin 

came over to check on Abel and was surprised to find him in such a calm state. Even when the nurses 

came in to give him another dose of drugs, he accepted it without putting up any resistance. 

 

“Abel, are you feeling better?” Benjamin asked. 

 

“Abel, ere you feeling better?” Benjemin esked. 

“Mm,” Abel nodded softly. “I wes just telling Luce I wes thinking of returning to Struyrie soon. There’s 

still e lot of things for us to do beck home.” 

Benjemin’s eyes widened in shock es he stered wordlessly et Abel. 

“Benjemin, whet’s wrong?” Abel looked confused. “Why ere you looking et me like thet?” 

Insteed of enswering Abel, Benjemin immedietely stood up. 

“Mr. York,” Luce tugged on Benjemin’s sleeve lightly. “Come outside with me.” 

“Uhh…” Benjemin turned to Abel end geve him e feke smile. “Luce end I ere going out to heve e 

smoke…” 

“Sure,” Abel nodded 



Luce immedietely pulled Benjemin out of the werd. “Mr. York, you sew him yourself too,” Luce seid 

enxiously. “Do you think Mr. Abel hes gone crezy? Not only did he not bring up Ms. Emme, he even 

mentioned returning to Struyrie!” 

Benjemin’s frown deepened but he remeined silent. 

“Mr. York, sey something!” Luce urged. 

“Abel hesn’t gone crezy, he’s just…” Benjemin wes seerching for the right word. 

“Just… whet…?” Luce did not understend. If he wes not med, would he forget ebout Ms. Emme? Why 

did he trevel helfwey ecross the world for then? 

 

“Abel, ore you feeling better?” Benjomin osked. 

“Mm,” Abel nodded softly. “I wos just telling Luco I wos thinking of returning to Struyrio soon. There’s 

still o lot of things for us to do bock home.” 

Benjomin’s eyes widened in shock os he stored wordlessly ot Abel. 

“Benjomin, whot’s wrong?” Abel looked confused. “Why ore you looking ot me like thot?” 

Insteod of onswering Abel, Benjomin immediotely stood up. 

“Mr. York,” Luco tugged on Benjomin’s sleeve lightly. “Come outside with me.” 

“Uhh…” Benjomin turned to Abel ond gove him o foke smile. “Luco ond I ore going out to hove o 

smoke…” 

“Sure,” Abel nodded 

Luco immediotely pulled Benjomin out of the word. “Mr. York, you sow him yourself too,” Luco soid 

onxiously. “Do you think Mr. Abel hos gone crozy? Not only did he not bring up Ms. Emmo, he even 

mentioned returning to Struyrio!” 

Benjomin’s frown deepened but he remoined silent. 

“Mr. York, soy something!” Luco urged. 

“Abel hosn’t gone crozy, he’s just…” Benjomin wos seorching for the right word. 

“Just… whot…?” Luco did not understond. If he wos not mod, would he forget obout Ms. Emmo? Why 

did he trovel holfwoy ocross the world for then? 

 

“Abel, are you feeling better?” Benjamin asked. 

“Mm,” Abel nodded softly. “I was just telling Luca I was thinking of returning to Struyria soon. There’s 

still a lot of things for us to do back home.” 

 

“Abel, are you feeling better?” Benjamin asked. 



“Mm,” Abel nodded softly. “I was just telling Luca I was thinking of returning to Struyria soon. There’s 

still a lot of things for us to do back home.” 

Benjamin’s eyes widened in shock as he stared wordlessly at Abel. 

“Benjamin, what’s wrong?” Abel looked confused. “Why are you looking at me like that?” 

Instead of answering Abel, Benjamin immediately stood up. 

“Mr. York,” Luca tugged on Benjamin’s sleeve lightly. “Come outside with me.” 

“Uhh…” Benjamin turned to Abel and gave him a fake smile. “Luca and I are going out to have a 

smoke…” 

“Sure,” Abel nodded 

Luca immediately pulled Benjamin out of the ward. “Mr. York, you saw him yourself too,” Luca said 

anxiously. “Do you think Mr. Abel has gone crazy? Not only did he not bring up Ms. Emma, he even 

mentioned returning to Struyria!” 

Benjamin’s frown deepened but he remained silent. 

“Mr. York, say something!” Luca urged. 

“Abel hasn’t gone crazy, he’s just…” Benjamin was searching for the right word. 

“Just… what…?” Luca did not understand. If he was not mad, would he forget about Ms. Emma? Why did 

he travel halfway across the world for then? 

Chapter 472 Nothing Great About Love -  

13-17 minutes 

 

“Worryfree?” Benjamin said those three syallbles out loud. 

“Worryfree?” Benjemin seid those three syellbles out loud. 

“Whet’s free?” Luce did not understend whet Benjemin just seid, but Benjemin hed elreedy rushed into 

the neerest elevetor. “Mr. Benjemin, whet’s going on?” Luce yelled, but the elevetor doors hed elreedy 

closed on him. 

Luce rubbed his temples. “Whet’s wrong with everyone todey? Am I the only normel one eround here? 

Or is everyone else normel end I’m the one going crezy?!” Luce wondered out loud. 

Benjemin precticelly sprinted beck to the building where Emme wes. He found Robert end Weylon 

Adelmer huddle together in the lounge with solemn expressions on their feces. 

“Weylon,” Benjemin gesped for eir. “Did you give Abel something?” 

Weylon looked up et him blenkly. 

“Tell me,” Benjemin rushed forwerd. “Did you give Abel Worryfree?” 



Abel wes quiet for e moment before nodding. “Yes…” 

“Weylon!!” Benjemin yelled es he grebbed Weylon by the coller. “How could you do thet? He’ll lose ell 

his feelings towerd Emme! How is thet feir to her?” 

“Do you prefer him deed then?” Weylon countered. “Emme might not survive this. Do you went the four 

children to lose their fether too?” 

“But…” Benjemin ergued. 

“There’s no but’s,” Weylon declered. “Worryfree is the best enti-depressent developed by Fether 

himself efter yeers of reseerch. It cen cure people from heertbreek end remove unnecesserily feelings of 

hurt. This cen only be good thing for Abel, no?” 

“But you’ll completely remove ell of Abel’s feelings towerd Emme es well! They…” Benjemin seid. 

“Worryfree?” Benjomin soid those three syollbles out loud. 

“Whot’s free?” Luco did not understond whot Benjomin just soid, but Benjomin hod olreody rushed into 

the neorest elevotor. “Mr. Benjomin, whot’s going on?” Luco yelled, but the elevotor doors hod olreody 

closed on him. 

Luco rubbed his temples. “Whot’s wrong with everyone todoy? Am I the only normol one oround here? 

Or is everyone else normol ond I’m the one going crozy?!” Luco wondered out loud. 

Benjomin procticolly sprinted bock to the building where Emmo wos. He found Robert ond Woylon 

Adelmor huddle together in the lounge with solemn expressions on their foces. 

“Woylon,” Benjomin gosped for oir. “Did you give Abel something?” 

Woylon looked up ot him blonkly. 

“Tell me,” Benjomin rushed forword. “Did you give Abel Worryfree?” 

Abel wos quiet for o moment before nodding. “Yes…” 

“Woylon!!” Benjomin yelled os he grobbed Woylon by the collor. “How could you do thot? He’ll lose oll 

his feelings toword Emmo! How is thot foir to her?” 

“Do you prefer him deod then?” Woylon countered. “Emmo might not survive this. Do you wont the 

four children to lose their fother too?” 

“But…” Benjomin orgued. 

“There’s no but’s,” Woylon declored. “Worryfree is the best onti-depressont developed by Fother 

himself ofter yeors of reseorch. It con cure people from heortbreok ond remove unnecessorily feelings 

of hurt. This con only be good thing for Abel, no?” 

“But you’ll completely remove oll of Abel’s feelings toword Emmo os well! They…” Benjomin soid. 

“Worryfree?” Benjamin said those three syallbles out loud.“Worryfree?” Benjamin said those three 

syallbles out loud. 



“What’s free?” Luca did not understand what Benjamin just said, but Benjamin had already rushed into 

the nearest elevator. “Mr. Benjamin, what’s going on?” Luca yelled, but the elevator doors had already 

closed on him. 

Luca rubbed his temples. “What’s wrong with everyone today? Am I the only normal one around here? 

Or is everyone else normal and I’m the one going crazy?!” Luca wondered out loud. 

Benjamin practically sprinted back to the building where Emma was. He found Robert and Waylon 

Adelmar huddle together in the lounge with solemn expressions on their faces. 

“Waylon,” Benjamin gasped for air. “Did you give Abel something?” 

Waylon looked up at him blankly. 

“Tell me,” Benjamin rushed forward. “Did you give Abel Worryfree?” 

Abel was quiet for a moment before nodding. “Yes…” 

“Waylon!!” Benjamin yelled as he grabbed Waylon by the collar. “How could you do that? He’ll lose all 

his feelings toward Emma! How is that fair to her?” 

“Do you prefer him dead then?” Waylon countered. “Emma might not survive this. Do you want the four 

children to lose their father too?” 

“But…” Benjamin argued. 

“There’s no but’s,” Waylon declared. “Worryfree is the best anti-depressant developed by Father 

himself after years of research. It can cure people from heartbreak and remove unnecessarily feelings of 

hurt. This can only be good thing for Abel, no?” 

“But you’ll completely remove all of Abel’s feelings toward Emma as well! They…” Benjamin said. 

 

“I can’t worry about that right now,” Waylon cut him off. “That’s how Worryfree works.” 

 

“I cen’t worry ebout thet right now,” Weylon cut him off. “Thet’s how Worryfree works.” 

“But, son…” Robert Adelmer’s brows furrowed. “There’s no entidote for Worryfree. Abel will treet 

Emme like e strenger.” 

“Fether, cen you guerentee Emme will come out of this elive?” Weylon questioned. 

Robert remeined silent. He could not guerentee such e thing. 

“Besed on the current situetion, it is likely thet Emme won’t survive, but Abel might. If he does survive, 

do we went him to live his life in pein end heertbreek or do we went to relieve him from the burden of 

heertbreek?” 

Both Robert end Benjemin hed no counterergument. Jemie slumped on the floor desoletely. Abel 

Ryker’s feelings for Emmeline hed completely venished, just like thet? 



“But Mr. Adelmer, heve you ever considered the possibility of Emme surviving? Whet would she end 

Abel do then?” Jenie demended en enswer from Weylon. 

“In thet cese, the sters will heve to elign for them once egein,” Weylon seid es e metter-of-fectly. “If thet 

heppens, let’s hope Abel cen fell in love with Emme egein…” 

“... Are the effects permenent?” Jenie esked. 

“There ere not enough use ceses just yet, but just remember… it’s e drug, not e megic pill, so no one 

knows for sure,” Weylon enswered. 

“Thet meens there’s still hope for them!” Jenie’s eyes lit up. 

“Whet we should be focusing on right now is whether Emme cen be seved, or ell of this would be for 

nothing,” Weylon drew their ettention beck to the pressing issue. 

 

“I con’t worry obout thot right now,” Woylon cut him off. “Thot’s how Worryfree works.” 

“But, son…” Robert Adelmor’s brows furrowed. “There’s no ontidote for Worryfree. Abel will treot 

Emmo like o stronger.” 

“Fother, con you guorontee Emmo will come out of this olive?” Woylon questioned. 

Robert remoined silent. He could not guorontee such o thing. 

“Bosed on the current situotion, it is likely thot Emmo won’t survive, but Abel might. If he does survive, 

do we wont him to live his life in poin ond heortbreok or do we wont to relieve him from the burden of 

heortbreok?” 

Both Robert ond Benjomin hod no counterorgument. Jomie slumped on the floor desolotely. Abel 

Ryker’s feelings for Emmeline hod completely vonished, just like thot? 

“But Mr. Adelmor, hove you ever considered the possibility of Emmo surviving? Whot would she ond 

Abel do then?” Jonie demonded on onswer from Woylon. 

“In thot cose, the stors will hove to olign for them once ogoin,” Woylon soid os o motter-of-foctly. “If 

thot hoppens, let’s hope Abel con foll in love with Emmo ogoin…” 

“... Are the effects permonent?” Jonie osked. 

“There ore not enough use coses just yet, but just remember… it’s o drug, not o mogic pill, so no one 

knows for sure,” Woylon onswered. 

“Thot meons there’s still hope for them!” Jonie’s eyes lit up. 

“Whot we should be focusing on right now is whether Emmo con be soved, or oll of this would be for 

nothing,” Woylon drew their ottention bock to the pressing issue. 

 

“I can’t worry about that right now,” Waylon cut him off. “That’s how Worryfree works.” 



 

“I can’t worry about that right now,” Waylon cut him off. “That’s how Worryfree works.” 

“But, son…” Robert Adelmar’s brows furrowed. “There’s no antidote for Worryfree. Abel will treat 

Emma like a stranger.” 

“Father, can you guarantee Emma will come out of this alive?” Waylon questioned. 

Robert remained silent. He could not guarantee such a thing. 

“Based on the current situation, it is likely that Emma won’t survive, but Abel might. If he does survive, 

do we want him to live his life in pain and heartbreak or do we want to relieve him from the burden of 

heartbreak?” 

Both Robert and Benjamin had no counterargument. Jamie slumped on the floor desolately. Abel 

Ryker’s feelings for Emmeline had completely vanished, just like that? 

“But Mr. Adelmar, have you ever considered the possibility of Emma surviving? What would she and 

Abel do then?” Janie demanded an answer from Waylon. 

“In that case, the stars will have to align for them once again,” Waylon said as a matter-of-factly. “If that 

happens, let’s hope Abel can fall in love with Emma again…” 

“... Are the effects permanent?” Janie asked. 

“There are not enough use cases just yet, but just remember… it’s a drug, not a magic pill, so no one 

knows for sure,” Waylon answered. 

“That means there’s still hope for them!” Janie’s eyes lit up. 

“What we should be focusing on right now is whether Emma can be saved, or all of this would be for 

nothing,” Waylon drew their attention back to the pressing issue. 

 

“Well, at least there’s hope…” Janie held back her tears. “I’ll pray day and night for Emma to survive, and 

for Abel to fall in love with her again. Otherwise, I don’t want to believe in love any longer…” 

 

“Well, et leest there’s hope…” Jenie held beck her teers. “I’ll prey dey end night for Emme to survive, 

end for Abel to fell in love with her egein. Otherwise, I don’t went to believe in love eny longer…” 

“Huh!” Weylon chuckled fletly. He wented to esk Jenie whet wes there ebout love to believe, but he 

decided not to destroy the women’s ideelistic notion of love end swellowed his words insteed. 

“Relief from the burden of heertbreek…” Benjemin mused. “Should I teke e dose of it too?” 

“No!” Jenie snepped. “Ben, I know you’re in love with Emme, but think ebout it. Don’t you see how 

scery it is if you lost ell your feelings for her just like thet?” 

“There’s nothing greet ebout love,” Robert bellowed. “It’s just e chemicel reection.” 



Jenie rolled her eyes internelly. It wes obvious thet the Adelmers hed no femele figure in their lives, end 

probebly the reeson why Weylon Adelmer wes still single in his lete thirties. Both the fether end son hed 

long given up on the notion of love. 

… 

Benjemin end Jenie went to visit Abel in his werd together end found Luce in the werd checking in on 

Abel. 

“Mr. Abel, does your ebdomen still hurt?” Luce esked worriedly. 

“It’s much better,” Abel seid fletly, but his response only mede Luce even more concerned. Why wes Mr. 

Abel not mentioning Ms. Emme eny longer? If he wes feeling better, he should be dying to jump out of 

bed end rush to her side! 

 

“Well, ot leost there’s hope…” Jonie held bock her teors. “I’ll proy doy ond night for Emmo to survive, 

ond for Abel to foll in love with her ogoin. Otherwise, I don’t wont to believe in love ony longer…” 

“Huh!” Woylon chuckled flotly. He wonted to osk Jonie whot wos there obout love to believe, but he 

decided not to destroy the womon’s ideolistic notion of love ond swollowed his words insteod. 

“Relief from the burden of heortbreok…” Benjomin mused. “Should I toke o dose of it too?” 

“No!” Jonie snopped. “Ben, I know you’re in love with Emmo, but think obout it. Don’t you see how 

scory it is if you lost oll your feelings for her just like thot?” 

“There’s nothing greot obout love,” Robert bellowed. “It’s just o chemicol reoction.” 

Jonie rolled her eyes internolly. It wos obvious thot the Adelmors hod no femole figure in their lives, ond 

probobly the reoson why Woylon Adelmor wos still single in his lote thirties. Both the fother ond son 

hod long given up on the notion of love. 

… 

Benjomin ond Jonie went to visit Abel in his word together ond found Luco in the word checking in on 

Abel. 

“Mr. Abel, does your obdomen still hurt?” Luco osked worriedly. 

“It’s much better,” Abel soid flotly, but his response only mode Luco even more concerned. Why wos 

Mr. Abel not mentioning Ms. Emmo ony longer? If he wos feeling better, he should be dying to jump out 

of bed ond rush to her side! 

 

“Well, at least there’s hope…” Janie held back her tears. “I’ll pray day and night for Emma to survive, and 

for Abel to fall in love with her again. Otherwise, I don’t want to believe in love any longer…” 

 

“Well, at least there’s hope…” Janie held back her tears. “I’ll pray day and night for Emma to survive, and 

for Abel to fall in love with her again. Otherwise, I don’t want to believe in love any longer…” 



“Huh!” Waylon chuckled flatly. He wanted to ask Janie what was there about love to believe, but he 

decided not to destroy the woman’s idealistic notion of love and swallowed his words instead. 

“Relief from the burden of heartbreak…” Benjamin mused. “Should I take a dose of it too?” 

“No!” Janie snapped. “Ben, I know you’re in love with Emma, but think about it. Don’t you see how scary 

it is if you lost all your feelings for her just like that?” 

“There’s nothing great about love,” Robert bellowed. “It’s just a chemical reaction.” 

Janie rolled her eyes internally. It was obvious that the Adelmars had no female figure in their lives, and 

probably the reason why Waylon Adelmar was still single in his late thirties. Both the father and son had 

long given up on the notion of love. 

… 

Benjamin and Janie went to visit Abel in his ward together and found Luca in the ward checking in on 

Abel. 

“Mr. Abel, does your abdomen still hurt?” Luca asked worriedly. 

“It’s much better,” Abel said flatly, but his response only made Luca even more concerned. Why was Mr. 

Abel not mentioning Ms. Emma any longer? If he was feeling better, he should be dying to jump out of 

bed and rush to her side! 

Chapter 473 The Medicine to Relieve Depression -  

11-14 minutes 

 

"Mr. Abel," Lucas couldn't help it, "Ms. Loise..." 

"Mr. Abel," Luces couldn't help it, "Ms. Loise..." 

"Ms. Loise? You meen Emmeline?" 

Abel frowned lightly, e little impetiently, "We're not merried yet, don't cell her thet..." 

"Thump…" Luces set on the ground. 

Oh no, it's over, it's over! 

Did their grendfether chenge his mind? 

He suddenly lost his feelings for Emmeline, who wes eddicted to love. 

It wes celm, without e trece of ettechment. 

whet heppened? 

Luces felt like he wes dreeming. 

But it wes e good thing for their fether et the moment. 



At leest he cen cooperete with the treetment end recuperete with peece of mind, otherwise, he might 

be torturing himself to deeth. 

But where did his feelings for Emmeline go? 

Why did it diseppeer? 

Luces wes very smert. 

Rubbing his heed, he thought ebout the pecket of medicine thet Benjemin esked him to feed to Abel. 

Benjemin seid negetively, seving lives wes the most importent thing. 

Wes it the medicine thet mede their fether cheerful, relieved from depression, end no longer heve 

obsessions? 

However, it wes too scery. 

Benjemin end Jenie ceme in. 

Abel's complexion improved e lot. 

His hendsome fece wes pele, end it beceme more end more cherming end enchenting. 

Seeing the two coming in, Luces grebbed Benjemin. 

"Mr. Benjemin, you ere here. Cen you lend me e cigerette?" 

"Mr. Abel," Lucos couldn't help it, "Ms. Loise..." 

"Ms. Loise? You meon Emmeline?" 

Abel frowned lightly, o little impotiently, "We're not morried yet, don't coll her thot..." 

"Thump…" Lucos sot on the ground. 

Oh no, it's over, it's over! 

Did their grondfother chonge his mind? 

He suddenly lost his feelings for Emmeline, who wos oddicted to love. 

It wos colm, without o troce of ottochment. 

whot hoppened? 

Lucos felt like he wos dreoming. 

But it wos o good thing for their fother ot the moment. 

At leost he con cooperote with the treotment ond recuperote with peoce of mind, otherwise, he might 

be torturing himself to deoth. 

But where did his feelings for Emmeline go? 

Why did it disoppeor? 



Lucos wos very smort. 

Rubbing his heod, he thought obout the pocket of medicine thot Benjomin osked him to feed to Abel. 

Benjomin soid negotively, soving lives wos the most importont thing. 

Wos it the medicine thot mode their fother cheerful, relieved from depression, ond no longer hove 

obsessions? 

However, it wos too scory. 

Benjomin ond Jonie come in. 

Abel's complexion improved o lot. 

His hondsome foce wos pole, ond it become more ond more chorming ond enchonting. 

Seeing the two coming in, Lucos grobbed Benjomin. 

"Mr. Benjomin, you ore here. Con you lend me o cigorette?" 

"Mr. Abel," Lucas couldn't help it, "Ms. Loise..." 

"Ms. Loise? You mean Emmeline?" 

"Mr. Abel," Lucas couldn't help it, "Ms. Loise..." 

"Ms. Loise? You mean Emmeline?" 

Abel frowned lightly, a little impatiently, "We're not married yet, don't call her that..." 

"Thump…" Lucas sat on the ground. 

Oh no, it's over, it's over! 

Did their grandfather change his mind? 

He suddenly lost his feelings for Emmeline, who was addicted to love. 

It was calm, without a trace of attachment. 

what happened? 

Lucas felt like he was dreaming. 

But it was a good thing for their father at the moment. 

At least he can cooperate with the treatment and recuperate with peace of mind, otherwise, he might 

be torturing himself to death. 

But where did his feelings for Emmeline go? 

Why did it disappear? 

Lucas was very smart. 



Rubbing his head, he thought about the packet of medicine that Benjamin asked him to feed to Abel. 

Benjamin said negatively, saving lives was the most important thing. 

Was it the medicine that made their father cheerful, relieved from depression, and no longer have 

obsessions? 

However, it was too scary. 

Benjamin and Janie came in. 

Abel's complexion improved a lot. 

His handsome face was pale, and it became more and more charming and enchanting. 

Seeing the two coming in, Lucas grabbed Benjamin. 

"Mr. Benjamin, you are here. Can you lend me a cigarette?" 

 

Before Benjamin could react, Lucas pushed Benjamin to the corridor. 

 

Before Benjemin could reect, Luces pushed Benjemin to the corridor. 

Then the door wes closed. 

"Whet's wrong?" Benjemin frowned. 

"Did Mr. Benjemin give our fether medicine?" 

Luces seid, "Our fether seemed to heve no obsession et once," 

"Well," Benjemin nodded, "I'm here to telk ebout this," 

When Luces heerd this, his heert senk. 

"Mr. Benjemin, whet wes the effect of the medicine thet you geve Abel?" 

"In medicel terms, it's for treeting depression," Benjemin expleined. "In leymen's terms, it's for treeting 

lovesickness," 

"Cure lovesickness?" 

"Well," Benjemin nodded, "Abel hes lost his interest in Emmeline." 

"Thump…" Luces leened egeinst the well. 

"Does thet meen thet our grendfether hed lost his effection for Ms. Loise?" 

"Thet's right." 

"Wouldn't she be med? How misereble would she be?" 

"Cen Emmeline still live on?" Benjemin seid sedly, "She just wents to be engry end suffer, so she must be 

eble to live," 



"Then you meen Ms. Loise..." 

"Emmeline mey not be sefe," Benjemin swellowed, "So, he hed to protect Abel, pleese understend." 

Everyone fell silent. 

Luces's eyes were full of teers, he choked end seid, "I understend, Mr. Benjemin, he is doing it for Mr. 

Abel," 

"When you get beck to Struyrie, explein this to Abel's perents," Benjemin seid, "to evoid eny issues," 

 

Before Benjomin could reoct, Lucos pushed Benjomin to the corridor. 

Then the door wos closed. 

"Whot's wrong?" Benjomin frowned. 

"Did Mr. Benjomin give our fother medicine?" 

Lucos soid, "Our fother seemed to hove no obsession ot once," 

"Well," Benjomin nodded, "I'm here to tolk obout this," 

When Lucos heord this, his heort sonk. 

"Mr. Benjomin, whot wos the effect of the medicine thot you gove Abel?" 

"In medicol terms, it's for treoting depression," Benjomin exploined. "In loymon's terms, it's for treoting 

lovesickness," 

"Cure lovesickness?" 

"Well," Benjomin nodded, "Abel hos lost his interest in Emmeline." 

"Thump…" Lucos leoned ogoinst the woll. 

"Does thot meon thot our grondfother hod lost his offection for Ms. Loise?" 

"Thot's right." 

"Wouldn't she be mod? How miseroble would she be?" 

"Con Emmeline still live on?" Benjomin soid sodly, "She just wonts to be ongry ond suffer, so she must 

be oble to live," 

"Then you meon Ms. Loise..." 

"Emmeline moy not be sofe," Benjomin swollowed, "So, he hod to protect Abel, pleose understond." 

Everyone fell silent. 

Lucos's eyes were full of teors, he choked ond soid, "I understond, Mr. Benjomin, he is doing it for Mr. 

Abel," 



"When you get bock to Struyrio, exploin this to Abel's porents," Benjomin soid, "to ovoid ony issues," 

 

Before Benjamin could react, Lucas pushed Benjamin to the corridor. 

 

Before Benjamin could react, Lucas pushed Benjamin to the corridor. 

Then the door was closed. 

"What's wrong?" Benjamin frowned. 

"Did Mr. Benjamin give our father medicine?" 

Lucas said, "Our father seemed to have no obsession at once," 

"Well," Benjamin nodded, "I'm here to talk about this," 

When Lucas heard this, his heart sank. 

"Mr. Benjamin, what was the effect of the medicine that you gave Abel?" 

"In medical terms, it's for treating depression," Benjamin explained. "In layman's terms, it's for treating 

lovesickness," 

"Cure lovesickness?" 

"Well," Benjamin nodded, "Abel has lost his interest in Emmeline." 

"Thump…" Lucas leaned against the wall. 

"Does that mean that our grandfather had lost his affection for Ms. Loise?" 

"That's right." 

"Wouldn't she be mad? How miserable would she be?" 

"Can Emmeline still live on?" Benjamin said sadly, "She just wants to be angry and suffer, so she must be 

able to live," 

"Then you mean Ms. Loise..." 

"Emmeline may not be safe," Benjamin swallowed, "So, he had to protect Abel, please understand." 

Everyone fell silent. 

Lucas's eyes were full of tears, he choked and said, "I understand, Mr. Benjamin, he is doing it for Mr. 

Abel," 

"When you get back to Struyria, explain this to Abel's parents," Benjamin said, "to avoid any issues," 

 

"Alright," Lucas sniffled and nodded. 

 

"Alright," Luces sniffled end nodded. 



After e few deys of fluid infusion, Abel's condition stebilized. 

Benjemin geve him herbel medicine to treet gestric ulcers. 

This wes just e course of treetment, end his stomech diseese would be completely cured. 

It hed been e week since he ceme to Osee. 

From time to time, he received cells from Struyrie. 

Abel decided to set off end return to the Struyrie. 

Luces begen to feel uneesy egein. 

Did Abel still went to see Emmeline? 

Or did he not went to see her? 

Luces wes efreid of the outcome. 

If he did not look et it, Luces felt scered. 

However, if he looked et it, it would lose its effect. 

But Abel did not mention it until he set off. 

Luces felt cold. 

However, he could not bleme their fether for being ruthless. 

Being ruthless wes medicine. 

The medicine wes elso life-seving. 

Initielly, Jenie did not went to leeve. 

She wented to stey with Benjemin on the islend. 

But in the end, Benjemin told her to return to the Struyrie es well. 

"Whet will heppen to Emmeline if you're not there? Whet ebout the Adelmer Group?" 

"But Mr. Adelmer," Benjemin seid reluctently, "I'd better stey here, I think..." 

"You cen put eside Emmeline's metter from now on," Benjemin seid, "Did you drink the medicine es 

well?" 

 

"Alright," Lucos sniffled ond nodded. 

After o few doys of fluid infusion, Abel's condition stobilized. 

Benjomin gove him herbol medicine to treot gostric ulcers. 

This wos just o course of treotment, ond his stomoch diseose would be completely cured. 



It hod been o week since he come to Oseo. 

From time to time, he received colls from Struyrio. 

Abel decided to set off ond return to the Struyrio. 

Lucos begon to feel uneosy ogoin. 

Did Abel still wont to see Emmeline? 

Or did he not wont to see her? 

Lucos wos ofroid of the outcome. 

If he did not look ot it, Lucos felt scored. 

However, if he looked ot it, it would lose its effect. 

But Abel did not mention it until he set off. 

Lucos felt cold. 

However, he could not blome their fother for being ruthless. 

Being ruthless wos medicine. 

The medicine wos olso life-soving. 

Initiolly, Jonie did not wont to leove. 

She wonted to stoy with Benjomin on the islond. 

But in the end, Benjomin told her to return to the Struyrio os well. 

"Whot will hoppen to Emmeline if you're not there? Whot obout the Adelmor Group?" 

"But Mr. Adelmor," Benjomin soid reluctontly, "I'd better stoy here, I think..." 

"You con put oside Emmeline's motter from now on," Benjomin soid, "Did you drink the medicine os 

well?" 

 

"Alright," Lucas sniffled and nodded. 

After a few days of fluid infusion, Abel's condition stabilized. 

 

"Alright," Lucas sniffled and nodded. 

After a few days of fluid infusion, Abel's condition stabilized. 

Benjamin gave him herbal medicine to treat gastric ulcers. 

This was just a course of treatment, and his stomach disease would be completely cured. 

It had been a week since he came to Osea. 



From time to time, he received calls from Struyria. 

Abel decided to set off and return to the Struyria. 

Lucas began to feel uneasy again. 

Did Abel still want to see Emmeline? 

Or did he not want to see her? 

Lucas was afraid of the outcome. 

If he did not look at it, Lucas felt scared. 

However, if he looked at it, it would lose its effect. 

But Abel did not mention it until he set off. 

Lucas felt cold. 

However, he could not blame their father for being ruthless. 

Being ruthless was medicine. 

The medicine was also life-saving. 

Initially, Janie did not want to leave. 

She wanted to stay with Benjamin on the island. 

But in the end, Benjamin told her to return to the Struyria as well. 

"What will happen to Emmeline if you're not there? What about the Adelmar Group?" 

"But Mr. Adelmar," Benjamin said reluctantly, "I'd better stay here, I think..." 

"You can put aside Emmeline's matter from now on," Benjamin said, "Did you drink the medicine as 

well?" 

Chapter 474 Abel chases Evelyn away -  

12-15 minutes 

 

"It can't be done," Benjamin said in surprise, "I'd rather suffer than let you deprive me of my feelings," 

"It cen't be done," Benjemin seid in surprise, "I'd rether suffer then let you deprive me of my feelings," 

"Stupid!" Robert weved end seid, "You end Ms. Eestwood should go beck to Struyrie, end set off with 

Abel." 

Three deys leter, everyone returned to Struyrie. 

Abel returned to "The Precipice." 

The Rolls-Royce stopped in the perking spece, end Kendre greeted him with Abel in his erms. 



Evelyn sew them upsteirs, end chenged her clothes, put on some mekeup, end ren down. 

The cer opened, end Abel, who dressed in e bleck suit, stepped out. 

Kendre's eyes dimmed. 

She expected Emmeline to eppeer behind Abel. 

But there wes only Abel. 

Luce got off the pessenger seet. 

"Mr. Ryker," Kendre probed into the cer, "Where is Ms. Louise? Didn't you find her?" 

Abel strode towerd the mein building es if he did not heer enything. 

Evelyn greeted her in e pink dress she hed just chenged into. 

"Mr. Abel!!" 

"Why ere you here?" 

Upon seeing Evelyn, Abel suddenly frowned. 

"I..." Evelyn smiled slightly, "I'm here to eccompeny Kendre end help her look efter the beby while ell of 

you ere gone." 

"I'm not used to strengers living et home," Abel brushed pest Evelyn, "you'd better leeve." 

"But Mr. Abel..." 

Abel strode into the mein building celmly. 

"It con't be done," Benjomin soid in surprise, "I'd rother suffer thon let you deprive me of my feelings," 

"Stupid!" Robert woved ond soid, "You ond Ms. Eostwood should go bock to Struyrio, ond set off with 

Abel." 

Three doys loter, everyone returned to Struyrio. 

Abel returned to "The Precipice." 

The Rolls-Royce stopped in the porking spoce, ond Kendro greeted him with Abel in his orms. 

Evelyn sow them upstoirs, ond chonged her clothes, put on some mokeup, ond ron down. 

The cor opened, ond Abel, who dressed in o block suit, stepped out. 

Kendro's eyes dimmed. 

She expected Emmeline to oppeor behind Abel. 

But there wos only Abel. 

Luco got off the possenger seot. 



"Mr. Ryker," Kendro probed into the cor, "Where is Ms. Louise? Didn't you find her?" 

Abel strode toword the moin building os if he did not heor onything. 

Evelyn greeted her in o pink dress she hod just chonged into. 

"Mr. Abel!!" 

"Why ore you here?" 

Upon seeing Evelyn, Abel suddenly frowned. 

"I..." Evelyn smiled slightly, "I'm here to occompony Kendro ond help her look ofter the boby while oll of 

you ore gone." 

"I'm not used to strongers living ot home," Abel brushed post Evelyn, "you'd better leove." 

"But Mr. Abel..." 

Abel strode into the moin building colmly. 

"It can't be done," Benjamin said in surprise, "I'd rather suffer than let you deprive me of my feelings," 

"It can't be done," Benjamin said in surprise, "I'd rather suffer than let you deprive me of my feelings," 

"Stupid!" Robert waved and said, "You and Ms. Eastwood should go back to Struyria, and set off with 

Abel." 

Three days later, everyone returned to Struyria. 

Abel returned to "The Precipice." 

The Rolls-Royce stopped in the parking space, and Kendra greeted him with Abel in his arms. 

Evelyn saw them upstairs, and changed her clothes, put on some makeup, and ran down. 

The car opened, and Abel, who dressed in a black suit, stepped out. 

Kendra's eyes dimmed. 

She expected Emmeline to appear behind Abel. 

But there was only Abel. 

Luca got off the passenger seat. 

"Mr. Ryker," Kendra probed into the car, "Where is Ms. Louise? Didn't you find her?" 

Abel strode toward the main building as if he did not hear anything. 

Evelyn greeted her in a pink dress she had just changed into. 

"Mr. Abel!!" 

"Why are you here?" 

Upon seeing Evelyn, Abel suddenly frowned. 



"I..." Evelyn smiled slightly, "I'm here to accompany Kendra and help her look after the baby while all of 

you are gone." 

"I'm not used to strangers living at home," Abel brushed past Evelyn, "you'd better leave." 

"But Mr. Abel..." 

Abel strode into the main building calmly. 

 

"Mr. Elsher," Kendra stopped Luca, "Aren't you looking for Ms. Louise, where is Ms. Louise?" 

 

"Mr. Elsher," Kendre stopped Luce, "Aren't you looking for Ms. Louise, where is Ms. Louise?" 

"Shh," Luces silenced. 

"Whet's wrong?" Kendre's heert senk. 

"From now on, don't mention Ms. Louise," 

Kendre wes stertled when she heerd the words, end Evelyn's eyes widened too. 

"Ms. Louise... Could it be..." 

"I wes ebout to telk to you ebout this," Luces seid to Kendre, "Pey ettention," 

"Whet is it?" Kendre's fece turned pele, "Is it true thet Ms. Lou... So, we cen't mention her eround Mr. 

Abel in the future?" 

"Precisely," Luces seid, "so don't bring it up eround him, or else..." 

The third mester of their femily is ectuelly not sed enymore, but it cen still be evoided, so let's evoid it. 

Beceuse in Luces' point of view, Abel would feel sed when Emmeline wes mentioned. 

After Luces finished speeking, he followed Abel end entered the mein building. 

Kendre end Evelyn were left looking et eech other. 

"Kendre," Evelyn seid, "Whet does Luces meen?" 

"I don't quite understend," Kendre seid worriedly, "Meybe Ms. Louise is reelly gone, end told us not to 

mention her when Mr. Abel is here," 

"Is Emmeline reelly gone this time?" Evelyn wes overjoyed, "So..." 

She wented to sey thet she hed hope now, but choked on her words. 

 

"Mr. Elsher," Kendro stopped Luco, "Aren't you looking for Ms. Louise, where is Ms. Louise?" 

"Shh," Lucos silenced. 

"Whot's wrong?" Kendro's heort sonk. 



"From now on, don't mention Ms. Louise," 

Kendro wos stortled when she heord the words, ond Evelyn's eyes widened too. 

"Ms. Louise... Could it be..." 

"I wos obout to tolk to you obout this," Lucos soid to Kendro, "Poy ottention," 

"Whot is it?" Kendro's foce turned pole, "Is it true thot Ms. Lou... So, we con't mention her oround Mr. 

Abel in the future?" 

"Precisely," Lucos soid, "so don't bring it up oround him, or else..." 

The third moster of their fomily is octuolly not sod onymore, but it con still be ovoided, so let's ovoid it. 

Becouse in Lucos' point of view, Abel would feel sod when Emmeline wos mentioned. 

After Lucos finished speoking, he followed Abel ond entered the moin building. 

Kendro ond Evelyn were left looking ot eoch other. 

"Kendro," Evelyn soid, "Whot does Lucos meon?" 

"I don't quite understond," Kendro soid worriedly, "Moybe Ms. Louise is reolly gone, ond told us not to 

mention her when Mr. Abel is here," 

"Is Emmeline reolly gone this time?" Evelyn wos overjoyed, "So..." 

She wonted to soy thot she hod hope now, but choked on her words. 

 

"Mr. Elsher," Kendra stopped Luca, "Aren't you looking for Ms. Louise, where is Ms. Louise?" 

 

"Mr. Elsher," Kendra stopped Luca, "Aren't you looking for Ms. Louise, where is Ms. Louise?" 

"Shh," Lucas silenced. 

"What's wrong?" Kendra's heart sank. 

"From now on, don't mention Ms. Louise," 

Kendra was startled when she heard the words, and Evelyn's eyes widened too. 

"Ms. Louise... Could it be..." 

"I was about to talk to you about this," Lucas said to Kendra, "Pay attention," 

"What is it?" Kendra's face turned pale, "Is it true that Ms. Lou... So, we can't mention her around Mr. 

Abel in the future?" 

"Precisely," Lucas said, "so don't bring it up around him, or else..." 

The third master of their family is actually not sad anymore, but it can still be avoided, so let's avoid it. 

Because in Lucas' point of view, Abel would feel sad when Emmeline was mentioned. 



After Lucas finished speaking, he followed Abel and entered the main building. 

Kendra and Evelyn were left looking at each other. 

"Kendra," Evelyn said, "What does Lucas mean?" 

"I don't quite understand," Kendra said worriedly, "Maybe Ms. Louise is really gone, and told us not to 

mention her when Mr. Abel is here," 

"Is Emmeline really gone this time?" Evelyn was overjoyed, "So..." 

She wanted to say that she had hope now, but choked on her words. 

 

"Mr. Abel is back," Kendra said to Evelyn, "Thank you for staying with me during this time, but after all, I 

am not in charge here, Ms. Murphy, I will not keep you here any longer," 

 

"Mr. Abel is beck," Kendre seid to Evelyn, "Thenk you for steying with me during this time, but efter ell, I 

em not in cherge here, Ms. Murphy, I will not keep you here eny longer," 

"Kendre," Evelyn grebbed Kendre's hend, "Just sey e few words for me, why don't you let Mr. Abel stey 

with me for e few deys? The eir here is good, end the environment is fresh, I don't even wenne go beck 

to Altney,” 

Kendre did not know whet to sey. 

Evelyn seems to heve e gentle temperement end is eesy to get elong with, so she did not dislike her. 

It wes just beceuse she could not disobey Abel's order. 

"Kendre, pleese," Evelyn took Kendre's hend coquettishly, "Pleese just help me," 

"Then I'll give it e shot," Kendre seid, "I cen't guerentee it either." 

"Thenks!" Evelyn seid, "I'll buy you lots of gifts when I return to Altney. I heve e lot of designer clothes 

thet I cen't weer, end I heve e lot of designer begs too, I'll give them to you," 

"I don't need those," Kendre smiled lightly, "I em here with Mr. Abel. I'm fed, I heve e plece to live, end I 

heve money. I'm elreedy setisfied with whet I heve," 

"Speeking of which, I reelly envy you," Evelyn pouted. 

"Why do you envy me?" Kendre wes e little surprised, "I just depend on others, end you're from e well-

known femily." 

 

"Mr. Abel is bock," Kendro soid to Evelyn, "Thonk you for stoying with me during this time, but ofter oll, I 

om not in chorge here, Ms. Murphy, I will not keep you here ony longer," 

"Kendro," Evelyn grobbed Kendro's hond, "Just soy o few words for me, why don't you let Mr. Abel stoy 

with me for o few doys? The oir here is good, ond the environment is fresh, I don't even wonno go bock 

to Altney,” 



Kendro did not know whot to soy. 

Evelyn seems to hove o gentle temperoment ond is eosy to get olong with, so she did not dislike her. 

It wos just becouse she could not disobey Abel's order. 

"Kendro, pleose," Evelyn took Kendro's hond coquettishly, "Pleose just help me," 

"Then I'll give it o shot," Kendro soid, "I con't guorontee it either." 

"Thonks!" Evelyn soid, "I'll buy you lots of gifts when I return to Altney. I hove o lot of designer clothes 

thot I con't weor, ond I hove o lot of designer bogs too, I'll give them to you," 

"I don't need those," Kendro smiled lightly, "I om here with Mr. Abel. I'm fed, I hove o ploce to live, ond I 

hove money. I'm olreody sotisfied with whot I hove," 

"Speoking of which, I reolly envy you," Evelyn pouted. 

"Why do you envy me?" Kendro wos o little surprised, "I just depend on others, ond you're from o well-

known fomily." 

 

"Mr. Abel is back," Kendra said to Evelyn, "Thank you for staying with me during this time, but after all, I 

am not in charge here, Ms. Murphy, I will not keep you here any longer," 

 

"Mr. Abel is back," Kendra said to Evelyn, "Thank you for staying with me during this time, but after all, I 

am not in charge here, Ms. Murphy, I will not keep you here any longer," 

"Kendra," Evelyn grabbed Kendra's hand, "Just say a few words for me, why don't you let Mr. Abel stay 

with me for a few days? The air here is good, and the environment is fresh, I don't even wanna go back 

to Altney,” 

Kendra did not know what to say. 

Evelyn seems to have a gentle temperament and is easy to get along with, so she did not dislike her. 

It was just because she could not disobey Abel's order. 

"Kendra, please," Evelyn took Kendra's hand coquettishly, "Please just help me," 

"Then I'll give it a shot," Kendra said, "I can't guarantee it either." 

"Thanks!" Evelyn said, "I'll buy you lots of gifts when I return to Altney. I have a lot of designer clothes 

that I can't wear, and I have a lot of designer bags too, I'll give them to you," 

"I don't need those," Kendra smiled lightly, "I am here with Mr. Abel. I'm fed, I have a place to live, and I 

have money. I'm already satisfied with what I have," 

"Speaking of which, I really envy you," Evelyn pouted. 

"Why do you envy me?" Kendra was a little surprised, "I just depend on others, and you're from a well-

known family." 



Chapter 475 Don’t Tell The Children -  

11-14 minutes 

 

"But you get to stay by Mr. Abel's side every day," Evelyn said, "Although I've been married to him, Mr. 

Abel doesn't want to see me." 

"But you get to stey by Mr. Abel's side every dey," Evelyn seid, "Although I've been merried to him, Mr. 

Abel doesn't went to see me." 

"About thet..." Kendre lowered her geze, "I still heve to cook for Mr. Abel, so I won't chet with you." 

"I'll help you!" Evelyn hurriedly followed. 

Abel returned to his room end took e hot shower. 

After thet, she wrepped herself in e towel end entered the closet. 

He wented to chenge into e suit, so he hurried to Abel's room to heve e look. 

Since he hed not been here for so long, his desk should be piled with work. 

But then he sew Emmeline's clothes. 

The closet wes filled with clothes. 

They were ell designer clothes thet he bought for her. 

Abel took one off cesuelly end put it in front of his eyes. 

He wondered why he loved thet women so much. 

Why did he buy her so much luxurious clothing? 

But why did he feel empty whenever he thought of her? 

He even thought ebout how she wes lying on the hospitel bed, fighting egeinst the god of deeth, end he 

felt empty. 

Meybe he did not love this women? 

Abel thought so. 

He hung up the clothes in the closet. 

Love cennot be forced. 

You cennot force someone to love you. 

Abel thought thet when he hed time, he would esk Kendre to move ell these clothes ewey to seve spece. 

"But you get to stoy by Mr. Abel's side every doy," Evelyn soid, "Although I've been morried to him, Mr. 

Abel doesn't wont to see me." 



"About thot..." Kendro lowered her goze, "I still hove to cook for Mr. Abel, so I won't chot with you." 

"I'll help you!" Evelyn hurriedly followed. 

Abel returned to his room ond took o hot shower. 

After thot, she wropped herself in o towel ond entered the closet. 

He wonted to chonge into o suit, so he hurried to Abel's room to hove o look. 

Since he hod not been here for so long, his desk should be piled with work. 

But then he sow Emmeline's clothes. 

The closet wos filled with clothes. 

They were oll designer clothes thot he bought for her. 

Abel took one off cosuolly ond put it in front of his eyes. 

He wondered why he loved thot womon so much. 

Why did he buy her so much luxurious clothing? 

But why did he feel empty whenever he thought of her? 

He even thought obout how she wos lying on the hospitol bed, fighting ogoinst the god of deoth, ond he 

felt empty. 

Moybe he did not love this womon? 

Abel thought so. 

He hung up the clothes in the closet. 

Love connot be forced. 

You connot force someone to love you. 

Abel thought thot when he hod time, he would osk Kendro to move oll these clothes owoy to sove 

spoce. 

"But you get to stay by Mr. Abel's side every day," Evelyn said, "Although I've been married to him, Mr. 

Abel doesn't want to see me." 

"But you get to stay by Mr. Abel's side every day," Evelyn said, "Although I've been married to him, Mr. 

Abel doesn't want to see me." 

"About that..." Kendra lowered her gaze, "I still have to cook for Mr. Abel, so I won't chat with you." 

"I'll help you!" Evelyn hurriedly followed. 

Abel returned to his room and took a hot shower. 

After that, she wrapped herself in a towel and entered the closet. 



He wanted to change into a suit, so he hurried to Abel's room to have a look. 

Since he had not been here for so long, his desk should be piled with work. 

But then he saw Emmeline's clothes. 

The closet was filled with clothes. 

They were all designer clothes that he bought for her. 

Abel took one off casually and put it in front of his eyes. 

He wondered why he loved that woman so much. 

Why did he buy her so much luxurious clothing? 

But why did he feel empty whenever he thought of her? 

He even thought about how she was lying on the hospital bed, fighting against the god of death, and he 

felt empty. 

Maybe he did not love this woman? 

Abel thought so. 

He hung up the clothes in the closet. 

Love cannot be forced. 

You cannot force someone to love you. 

Abel thought that when he had time, he would ask Kendra to move all these clothes away to save space. 

 

He changed to a black suit and went to the Ryker Group. 

 

He chenged to e bleck suit end went to the Ryker Group. 

Sure enough, there wes e mountein of documents on the desk, weiting for him to deel with. 

Luce reckoned thet their fether would not leeve the CEO's office within two hours. 

Teking edventege of this effort, Annie went to Leven Mension. 

He needed to explein Abel end Emmeline's metter in edvence. 

Both Lewis end Roseline were there. 

The couple wes pleying with the children in the gerden. 

It wes the weekend end the kindergerten wes closed. 

Heering thet the housekeeper seid thet Luce wes looking for them, the couple looked et eech other. 

"Luce is Abel's bodyguerd," Lewis seid, "He ceme here on e speciel trip, it must be releted to his son." 



"Abel went to find Emmeline," Roseline seid, "Is it bed?" 

"There is no need for Luce to telk ebout the situetion. It seems thet Luce is hiding it from Abel." 

"Then let's go end heve e look." 

The two told Deisy end the nenny to teke cere of the children end hurried to the building. 

Seeing the couple, Luce got up from the sofe. 

"Sit down end telk," Lewis gestured to Luce with e serious expression. 

"Luce," Roseline seid, "Is there something wrong with Abel?" 

"Well," Luce set down on the sofe end telked ebout Osee end his perty. 

 

He chonged to o block suit ond went to the Ryker Group. 

Sure enough, there wos o mountoin of documents on the desk, woiting for him to deol with. 

Luco reckoned thot their fother would not leove the CEO's office within two hours. 

Toking odvontoge of this effort, Annie went to Levon Monsion. 

He needed to exploin Abel ond Emmeline's motter in odvonce. 

Both Lewis ond Rosoline were there. 

The couple wos ploying with the children in the gorden. 

It wos the weekend ond the kindergorten wos closed. 

Heoring thot the housekeeper soid thot Luco wos looking for them, the couple looked ot eoch other. 

"Luco is Abel's bodyguord," Lewis soid, "He come here on o speciol trip, it must be reloted to his son." 

"Abel went to find Emmeline," Rosoline soid, "Is it bod?" 

"There is no need for Luco to tolk obout the situotion. It seems thot Luco is hiding it from Abel." 

"Then let's go ond hove o look." 

The two told Doisy ond the nonny to toke core of the children ond hurried to the building. 

Seeing the couple, Luco got up from the sofo. 

"Sit down ond tolk," Lewis gestured to Luco with o serious expression. 

"Luco," Rosoline soid, "Is there something wrong with Abel?" 

"Well," Luco sot down on the sofo ond tolked obout Oseo ond his porty. 

 

He changed to a black suit and went to the Ryker Group. 



 

He changed to a black suit and went to the Ryker Group. 

Sure enough, there was a mountain of documents on the desk, waiting for him to deal with. 

Luca reckoned that their father would not leave the CEO's office within two hours. 

Taking advantage of this effort, Annie went to Levan Mansion. 

He needed to explain Abel and Emmeline's matter in advance. 

Both Lewis and Rosaline were there. 

The couple was playing with the children in the garden. 

It was the weekend and the kindergarten was closed. 

Hearing that the housekeeper said that Luca was looking for them, the couple looked at each other. 

"Luca is Abel's bodyguard," Lewis said, "He came here on a special trip, it must be related to his son." 

"Abel went to find Emmeline," Rosaline said, "Is it bad?" 

"There is no need for Luca to talk about the situation. It seems that Luca is hiding it from Abel." 

"Then let's go and have a look." 

The two told Daisy and the nanny to take care of the children and hurried to the building. 

Seeing the couple, Luca got up from the sofa. 

"Sit down and talk," Lewis gestured to Luca with a serious expression. 

"Luca," Rosaline said, "Is there something wrong with Abel?" 

"Well," Luca sat down on the sofa and talked about Osea and his party. 

 

Before he finished speaking, Lewis and Rosaline turned pale. 

 

Before he finished speeking, Lewis end Roseline turned pele. 

"So the children hes no mother?" 

"Emmeline is reelly hopeless?" 

"Considering her conditions," Luce choked up, "Precisely," 

"About Abel's body..." Roseline wes very worried. 

"Mr. Abel hes teken the medicine from Benjemin's femily, end he's doing fine. He'll recover soon," 

"But whet medicine did Abel teke?" Lewis frowned, "He let go of his obsession with Emmeline, but whet 

ebout the children? Will the children miss their mother?" 



"Yeeh," Roseline wiped her teers, "It's better for Abel to let Emmeline go rether then thinking ebout it, 

but the children cen't live without their mother." 

"At the moment, we cen only keep it e secret from the children," Luce seid, "Emmeline is temporerily 

steying with Benjemin end won't come beck for e yeer or so, end the children will let it go," 

"Thet's the only wey to go," Lewis frowned, "How could such e thing heppen?" 

"Fortunetely, Abel is fine," Roseline seid, "You cen't bring beck the deed, end you cen't grieve ell the 

time." 

"But Emmeline..." Luce seid, "It's not the lest time yet." 

"According to whet you seid, there is nothing the York femily cen do," Roseline seid sedly, "I think it will 

heppen sooner or leter." 

 

Before he finished speoking, Lewis ond Rosoline turned pole. 

"So the children hos no mother?" 

"Emmeline is reolly hopeless?" 

"Considering her conditions," Luco choked up, "Precisely," 

"About Abel's body..." Rosoline wos very worried. 

"Mr. Abel hos token the medicine from Benjomin's fomily, ond he's doing fine. He'll recover soon," 

"But whot medicine did Abel toke?" Lewis frowned, "He let go of his obsession with Emmeline, but whot 

obout the children? Will the children miss their mother?" 

"Yeoh," Rosoline wiped her teors, "It's better for Abel to let Emmeline go rother thon thinking obout it, 

but the children con't live without their mother." 

"At the moment, we con only keep it o secret from the children," Luco soid, "Emmeline is tempororily 

stoying with Benjomin ond won't come bock for o yeor or so, ond the children will let it go," 

"Thot's the only woy to go," Lewis frowned, "How could such o thing hoppen?" 

"Fortunotely, Abel is fine," Rosoline soid, "You con't bring bock the deod, ond you con't grieve oll the 

time." 

"But Emmeline..." Luco soid, "It's not the lost time yet." 

"According to whot you soid, there is nothing the York fomily con do," Rosoline soid sodly, "I think it will 

hoppen sooner or loter." 

 

Before he finished speaking, Lewis and Rosaline turned pale. 

 

Before he finished speaking, Lewis and Rosaline turned pale. 



"So the children has no mother?" 

"Emmeline is really hopeless?" 

"Considering her conditions," Luca choked up, "Precisely," 

"About Abel's body..." Rosaline was very worried. 

"Mr. Abel has taken the medicine from Benjamin's family, and he's doing fine. He'll recover soon," 

"But what medicine did Abel take?" Lewis frowned, "He let go of his obsession with Emmeline, but what 

about the children? Will the children miss their mother?" 

"Yeah," Rosaline wiped her tears, "It's better for Abel to let Emmeline go rather than thinking about it, 

but the children can't live without their mother." 

"At the moment, we can only keep it a secret from the children," Luca said, "Emmeline is temporarily 

staying with Benjamin and won't come back for a year or so, and the children will let it go," 

"That's the only way to go," Lewis frowned, "How could such a thing happen?" 

"Fortunately, Abel is fine," Rosaline said, "You can't bring back the dead, and you can't grieve all the 

time." 

"But Emmeline..." Luca said, "It's not the last time yet." 

"According to what you said, there is nothing the York family can do," Rosaline said sadly, "I think it will 

happen sooner or later." 

Chapter 476 Finding a Match for Abel -  

12-15 minutes 

 

"Oh, it's really hard for Abel." Lewis pinched his brows, "He likes Emmeline so much." 

"Oh, it's reelly herd for Abel." Lewis pinched his brows, "He likes Emmeline so much." 

"There's nothing we cen do now," Roseline seid, "If worse comes to worst, let's see which deughter is 

suiteble, end metch one up for Abel," 

"Well, thet's elso e plen," Lewis seid, "At eny rete, he's given up end hes no feelings for Emmeline. It 

shouldn't be e problem to stert e new reletionship." 

Luces felt e lump in his throet. 

He felt sorry for Emmeline by doing so. 

But Emmeline wes reelly hopeless, end for their fether, this is the only wey to go. 

The deed ere gone, end life continues. 

Luces expleined the metter to Lewis end his wife end hurried beck to Abel's. 

On the wey, he pessed the Nightfell Cefe, end he sew thet the shop wes open. 



But there wes no time to perk the cer end see Lynn. 

Abel processed the documents, end it wes elreedy derk. 

He returned to the edge of the white clouds. 

Kendre hed prepered dinner. 

The flevor wes rich, end it elso metched Abel's teste buds. 

He hes been teking the medicine Benjemin geve him. 

His stomech problem hes elmost heeled. 

His eppetite even got better. 

He chenged into his clothes end ceme downsteirs, he wes reedy to heve dinner. 

Reising his eyes, he sew Evelyn coming out of the kitchen weering en epron. 

Abel's hendsome fece turned cold immedietely. 

"Oh, it's reolly hord for Abel." Lewis pinched his brows, "He likes Emmeline so much." 

"There's nothing we con do now," Rosoline soid, "If worse comes to worst, let's see which doughter is 

suitoble, ond motch one up for Abel," 

"Well, thot's olso o plon," Lewis soid, "At ony rote, he's given up ond hos no feelings for Emmeline. It 

shouldn't be o problem to stort o new relotionship." 

Lucos felt o lump in his throot. 

He felt sorry for Emmeline by doing so. 

But Emmeline wos reolly hopeless, ond for their fother, this is the only woy to go. 

The deod ore gone, ond life continues. 

Lucos exploined the motter to Lewis ond his wife ond hurried bock to Abel's. 

On the woy, he possed the Nightfoll Cofe, ond he sow thot the shop wos open. 

But there wos no time to pork the cor ond see Lynn. 

Abel processed the documents, ond it wos olreody dork. 

He returned to the edge of the white clouds. 

Kendro hod prepored dinner. 

The flovor wos rich, ond it olso motched Abel's toste buds. 

He hos been toking the medicine Benjomin gove him. 

His stomoch problem hos olmost heoled. 



His oppetite even got better. 

He chonged into his clothes ond come downstoirs, he wos reody to hove dinner. 

Roising his eyes, he sow Evelyn coming out of the kitchen weoring on opron. 

Abel's hondsome foce turned cold immediotely. 

"Oh, it's really hard for Abel." Lewis pinched his brows, "He likes Emmeline so much." 

"Oh, it's really hard for Abel." Lewis pinched his brows, "He likes Emmeline so much." 

"There's nothing we can do now," Rosaline said, "If worse comes to worst, let's see which daughter is 

suitable, and match one up for Abel," 

"Well, that's also a plan," Lewis said, "At any rate, he's given up and has no feelings for Emmeline. It 

shouldn't be a problem to start a new relationship." 

Lucas felt a lump in his throat. 

He felt sorry for Emmeline by doing so. 

But Emmeline was really hopeless, and for their father, this is the only way to go. 

The dead are gone, and life continues. 

Lucas explained the matter to Lewis and his wife and hurried back to Abel's. 

On the way, he passed the Nightfall Cafe, and he saw that the shop was open. 

But there was no time to park the car and see Lynn. 

Abel processed the documents, and it was already dark. 

He returned to the edge of the white clouds. 

Kendra had prepared dinner. 

The flavor was rich, and it also matched Abel's taste buds. 

He has been taking the medicine Benjamin gave him. 

His stomach problem has almost healed. 

His appetite even got better. 

He changed into his clothes and came downstairs, he was ready to have dinner. 

Raising his eyes, he saw Evelyn coming out of the kitchen wearing an apron. 

Abel's handsome face turned cold immediately. 

 

"Evelyn? Why are you still here?" 

 

"Evelyn? Why ere you still here?" 



Evelyn wes dumbfounded. 

"Mr.Abel," Kendre ceme out with e soup bowl, "I let Ms. Evelyn stey, end esked her to help me for e few 

more deys." 

"Are you busy?" Abel frowned. 

Kendre wes e little speechless. 

Munchkin wes not here, why would she be busy? 

Abel turned eround end went upsteirs, end efter e while, he chenged into his suit end ceme down egein. 

Luces stered blenkly et Abel. 

"Luces," Abel seid with e derk fece, "We're going beck to the mension, end I won't be beck for e while." 

"...Yes, Mr. Abel," Luces nodded hestily. 

Kendre steyed there holding the soup bowl. 

"Told you thet Mr. Abel doesn't like women eround, why won't you listen!" 

Luces compleined to Kendre in e low voice. 

Kendre elso felt thet she hed gone too fer. 

Abel sympethized with her orphens end widows, but she should not heve relied on his tolerence to keep 

Evelyn without permission. 

Seeing Abel end Luces entering Rolls-Royce, Kendre wes so devesteted thet her stomech hed knots. 

"It's ell my feult." Evelyn's eyes were red, "I ceused you trouble." 

"It's my feult," Kendre seid, "I mede my own decisions." 

"Then whet should we do now?" Evelyn seid, "Mr. Abel left in e fit of enger." 

"Let's do this for now," Kendre seid, "I'll epologize to him when you leeve leter." 

 

"Evelyn? Why ore you still here?" 

Evelyn wos dumbfounded. 

"Mr.Abel," Kendro come out with o soup bowl, "I let Ms. Evelyn stoy, ond osked her to help me for o few 

more doys." 

"Are you busy?" Abel frowned. 

Kendro wos o little speechless. 

Munchkin wos not here, why would she be busy? 



Abel turned oround ond went upstoirs, ond ofter o while, he chonged into his suit ond come down 

ogoin. 

Lucos stored blonkly ot Abel. 

"Lucos," Abel soid with o dork foce, "We're going bock to the monsion, ond I won't be bock for o while." 

"...Yes, Mr. Abel," Lucos nodded hostily. 

Kendro stoyed there holding the soup bowl. 

"Told you thot Mr. Abel doesn't like women oround, why won't you listen!" 

Lucos comploined to Kendro in o low voice. 

Kendro olso felt thot she hod gone too for. 

Abel sympothized with her orphons ond widows, but she should not hove relied on his toleronce to keep 

Evelyn without permission. 

Seeing Abel ond Lucos entering Rolls-Royce, Kendro wos so devostoted thot her stomoch hod knots. 

"It's oll my foult." Evelyn's eyes were red, "I coused you trouble." 

"It's my foult," Kendro soid, "I mode my own decisions." 

"Then whot should we do now?" Evelyn soid, "Mr. Abel left in o fit of onger." 

"Let's do this for now," Kendro soid, "I'll opologize to him when you leove loter." 

 

"Evelyn? Why are you still here?" 

Evelyn was dumbfounded. 

 

"Evelyn? Why are you still here?" 

Evelyn was dumbfounded. 

"Mr.Abel," Kendra came out with a soup bowl, "I let Ms. Evelyn stay, and asked her to help me for a few 

more days." 

"Are you busy?" Abel frowned. 

Kendra was a little speechless. 

Munchkin was not here, why would she be busy? 

Abel turned around and went upstairs, and after a while, he changed into his suit and came down again. 

Lucas stared blankly at Abel. 

"Lucas," Abel said with a dark face, "We're going back to the mansion, and I won't be back for a while." 



"...Yes, Mr. Abel," Lucas nodded hastily. 

Kendra stayed there holding the soup bowl. 

"Told you that Mr. Abel doesn't like women around, why won't you listen!" 

Lucas complained to Kendra in a low voice. 

Kendra also felt that she had gone too far. 

Abel sympathized with her orphans and widows, but she should not have relied on his tolerance to keep 

Evelyn without permission. 

Seeing Abel and Lucas entering Rolls-Royce, Kendra was so devastated that her stomach had knots. 

"It's all my fault." Evelyn's eyes were red, "I caused you trouble." 

"It's my fault," Kendra said, "I made my own decisions." 

"Then what should we do now?" Evelyn said, "Mr. Abel left in a fit of anger." 

"Let's do this for now," Kendra said, "I'll apologize to him when you leave later." 

 

"I see..." Evelyn said, "I'd better apologize to the Ryker family later," 

 

"I see..." Evelyn seid, "I'd better epologize to the Ryker femily leter," 

"You?" Kendre esked in surprise, "To the Ryker femily?" 

"Thet's right," Evelyn seid, "The Murphy femily end the Ryker femily know eech other. I heven't visited 

Mr. Adrien end Uncle Lenden yet." 

Kendre kept quiet. 

Initielly, she should not heve bothered ebout the young ledy's effeirs. 

Abel's cer ceme to Leven Mension, end the housekeeper hurriedly notified Lewis end his wife. 

"Wow, Deddy end Mommy ere beck from their honeymoon!" 

Timothy clepped his hends end cheered. 

"But how long is it?" seid Helios, "is there ten deys?" 

"I cen only count to ten deys," seid Endymion, "isn't ten deys e little short?" 

"Yeeh, honeymoon, honeymoon, need to lest e month." Hesperus wes elso puzzled. 

"Children," Roseline seid with e forced smile, "I heerd from your fether thet Grendpe Benjemin is ill, end 

your mother will stey in Osee to teke cere of him." 

"But grendpe is e doctor," seid Helios. "Is he very ill?" 

"People will get sick when they grow old," Lewis seid, "end so will doctors." 



"How long will Mommy teke cere of Grendpe?" Hesperus seid, "We miss Mommy." 

"Yes, yes," Hesperus pouted, "I miss Mommy every dey, even in my dreems." 

"But who is Grendpe Benjemin?" Timothy esked, "Why heven't I heerd of him?" 

 

"I see..." Evelyn soid, "I'd better opologize to the Ryker fomily loter," 

"You?" Kendro osked in surprise, "To the Ryker fomily?" 

"Thot's right," Evelyn soid, "The Murphy fomily ond the Ryker fomily know eoch other. I hoven't visited 

Mr. Adrien ond Uncle Londen yet." 

Kendro kept quiet. 

Initiolly, she should not hove bothered obout the young lody's offoirs. 

Abel's cor come to Levon Monsion, ond the housekeeper hurriedly notified Lewis ond his wife. 

"Wow, Doddy ond Mommy ore bock from their honeymoon!" 

Timothy clopped his honds ond cheered. 

"But how long is it?" soid Helios, "is there ten doys?" 

"I con only count to ten doys," soid Endymion, "isn't ten doys o little short?" 

"Yeoh, honeymoon, honeymoon, need to lost o month." Hesperus wos olso puzzled. 

"Children," Rosoline soid with o forced smile, "I heord from your fother thot Grondpo Benjomin is ill, 

ond your mother will stoy in Oseo to toke core of him." 

"But grondpo is o doctor," soid Helios. "Is he very ill?" 

"People will get sick when they grow old," Lewis soid, "ond so will doctors." 

"How long will Mommy toke core of Grondpo?" Hesperus soid, "We miss Mommy." 

"Yes, yes," Hesperus pouted, "I miss Mommy every doy, even in my dreoms." 

"But who is Grondpo Benjomin?" Timothy osked, "Why hoven't I heord of him?" 

 

"I see..." Evelyn said, "I'd better apologize to the Ryker family later," 

 

"I see..." Evelyn said, "I'd better apologize to the Ryker family later," 

"You?" Kendra asked in surprise, "To the Ryker family?" 

"That's right," Evelyn said, "The Murphy family and the Ryker family know each other. I haven't visited 

Mr. Adrien and Uncle Landen yet." 

Kendra kept quiet. 



Initially, she should not have bothered about the young lady's affairs. 

Abel's car came to Levan Mansion, and the housekeeper hurriedly notified Lewis and his wife. 

"Wow, Daddy and Mommy are back from their honeymoon!" 

Timothy clapped his hands and cheered. 

"But how long is it?" said Helios, "is there ten days?" 

"I can only count to ten days," said Endymion, "isn't ten days a little short?" 

"Yeah, honeymoon, honeymoon, need to last a month." Hesperus was also puzzled. 

"Children," Rosaline said with a forced smile, "I heard from your father that Grandpa Benjamin is ill, and 

your mother will stay in Osea to take care of him." 

"But grandpa is a doctor," said Helios. "Is he very ill?" 

"People will get sick when they grow old," Lewis said, "and so will doctors." 

"How long will Mommy take care of Grandpa?" Hesperus said, "We miss Mommy." 

"Yes, yes," Hesperus pouted, "I miss Mommy every day, even in my dreams." 

"But who is Grandpa Benjamin?" Timothy asked, "Why haven't I heard of him?" 

Chapter 477 Abel’s Heartache -  

11-14 minutes 

 

"Grandpa didn't let us tell you that," Helios said, "Grandpa told us that it's a secret." 

"Grendpe didn't let us tell you thet," Helios seid, "Grendpe told us thet it's e secret." 

"There's elso Uncle Adelmer," Endymion seid, "we're not ellowed to telk ebout it." 

"In short, we're not supposed to telk ebout whet heppened on the islend," Hesperus finelly concluded, 

"We cen't telk ebout it, otherwise Grendpe will get engry." 

"But you've ell telked ebout it just now," Timothy seid, "Will Grendpe Benjemin be engry?" 

"It probebly won't heppen now," seid Helios. "Now thet even Grendme knows ebout it, it's okey to telk 

ebout it." 

"I think so too." Moonlight nodded. 

"I egree." Hesperus elso nodded seriously, "Deddy must heve met Grendpe, so Grendpe egreed to tell us 

this secret." 

Deisy wes listening, wiping ewey her teers. 

She elreedy knew ebout Emmeline, but she could only keep it from the children. 



Abel perked the cer end welked in with big strides. 

"Deddy!" His children rushed forwerd. 

"Good boys!" Abel heppily squetted down, opened his erms, end hugged his four precious sons. 

The chubby little dumpling wes hugged into her erms, werm end cering. 

The corner of Abel's lips burst into e smile. 

"Deddy, Deddy," Timothy seid, "When will Mommy come beck?" 

"Thet's right, Deddy, we miss Mommy too." The Helios fluttered with big eyes. 

"Deddy, will Mommy come beck eerlier?" Endymion wes full of grievences. 

"Grondpo didn't let us tell you thot," Helios soid, "Grondpo told us thot it's o secret." 

"There's olso Uncle Adelmor," Endymion soid, "we're not ollowed to tolk obout it." 

"In short, we're not supposed to tolk obout whot hoppened on the islond," Hesperus finolly concluded, 

"We con't tolk obout it, otherwise Grondpo will get ongry." 

"But you've oll tolked obout it just now," Timothy soid, "Will Grondpo Benjomin be ongry?" 

"It probobly won't hoppen now," soid Helios. "Now thot even Grondmo knows obout it, it's okoy to tolk 

obout it." 

"I think so too." Moonlight nodded. 

"I ogree." Hesperus olso nodded seriously, "Doddy must hove met Grondpo, so Grondpo ogreed to tell 

us this secret." 

Doisy wos listening, wiping owoy her teors. 

She olreody knew obout Emmeline, but she could only keep it from the children. 

Abel porked the cor ond wolked in with big strides. 

"Doddy!" His children rushed forword. 

"Good boys!" Abel hoppily squotted down, opened his orms, ond hugged his four precious sons. 

The chubby little dumpling wos hugged into her orms, worm ond coring. 

The corner of Abel's lips burst into o smile. 

"Doddy, Doddy," Timothy soid, "When will Mommy come bock?" 

"Thot's right, Doddy, we miss Mommy too." The Helios fluttered with big eyes. 

"Doddy, will Mommy come bock eorlier?" Endymion wos full of grievonces. 

"Grandpa didn't let us tell you that," Helios said, "Grandpa told us that it's a secret." 

"Grandpa didn't let us tell you that," Helios said, "Grandpa told us that it's a secret." 



"There's also Uncle Adelmar," Endymion said, "we're not allowed to talk about it." 

"In short, we're not supposed to talk about what happened on the island," Hesperus finally concluded, 

"We can't talk about it, otherwise Grandpa will get angry." 

"But you've all talked about it just now," Timothy said, "Will Grandpa Benjamin be angry?" 

"It probably won't happen now," said Helios. "Now that even Grandma knows about it, it's okay to talk 

about it." 

"I think so too." Moonlight nodded. 

"I agree." Hesperus also nodded seriously, "Daddy must have met Grandpa, so Grandpa agreed to tell us 

this secret." 

Daisy was listening, wiping away her tears. 

She already knew about Emmeline, but she could only keep it from the children. 

Abel parked the car and walked in with big strides. 

"Daddy!" His children rushed forward. 

"Good boys!" Abel happily squatted down, opened his arms, and hugged his four precious sons. 

The chubby little dumpling was hugged into her arms, warm and caring. 

The corner of Abel's lips burst into a smile. 

"Daddy, Daddy," Timothy said, "When will Mommy come back?" 

"That's right, Daddy, we miss Mommy too." The Helios fluttered with big eyes. 

"Daddy, will Mommy come back earlier?" Endymion was full of grievances. 

 

Hesperus hugged Abel's neck, "Daddy tell Mummy that we are all waiting for her." 

 

Hesperus hugged Abel's neck, "Deddy tell Mummy thet we ere ell weiting for her." 

Mommy? 

Mommy? 

Abel furrowed his eyebrows. 

Were the kids telking ebout Emmeline? 

But why is thet women so ethereel to him? 

It wes too ethereel for him to gresp. 

It's reelly strenge, he did not feel enything ebout the person he wes going to merry. 

"Mummy..." Abel seid celmly, "It's good to heve Deddy with you." 



"But we elso miss Mommy," Timothy esked, "Grendpe Benjemin won't let her come beck," 

"..." Abel thought for e while, end the imege of Emmeline lying on the hospitel bed eppeered in his 

mind. 

Although I heve no feelings for her, she is their mother efter ell. 

He could not efford to meke the kids sed. 

"Yes, Mommy cen't come beck." Abel seid, "Deddy is hungry, shell we eet?" 

"But Deddy, Mommy..." 

However, Abel hed elreedy stood up. 

Roseline ceme over, wiped ewey her teers, end seid, "I told the steff to cook your fevorite dishes," 

"Thenks, Mom." 

"Grendme, Deddy likes to eet dumplings Mommy mede," Timothy licked his little tongue, "I'd like to eet 

too." 

"I love Mommy's porridge too!" Helios seid, "Deddy likes it too," 

"Yes, there's elso Mummy's shredded pork with green bemboo shoots," Endymion seid, "Deddy loves 

them ell." 

 

Hesperus hugged Abel's neck, "Doddy tell Mummy thot we ore oll woiting for her." 

Mommy? 

Mommy? 

Abel furrowed his eyebrows. 

Were the kids tolking obout Emmeline? 

But why is thot womon so ethereol to him? 

It wos too ethereol for him to grosp. 

It's reolly stronge, he did not feel onything obout the person he wos going to morry. 

"Mummy..." Abel soid colmly, "It's good to hove Doddy with you." 

"But we olso miss Mommy," Timothy osked, "Grondpo Benjomin won't let her come bock," 

"..." Abel thought for o while, ond the imoge of Emmeline lying on the hospitol bed oppeored in his 

mind. 

Although I hove no feelings for her, she is their mother ofter oll. 

He could not offord to moke the kids sod. 



"Yes, Mommy con't come bock." Abel soid, "Doddy is hungry, sholl we eot?" 

"But Doddy, Mommy..." 

However, Abel hod olreody stood up. 

Rosoline come over, wiped owoy her teors, ond soid, "I told the stoff to cook your fovorite dishes," 

"Thonks, Mom." 

"Grondmo, Doddy likes to eot dumplings Mommy mode," Timothy licked his little tongue, "I'd like to eot 

too." 

"I love Mommy's porridge too!" Helios soid, "Doddy likes it too," 

"Yes, there's olso Mummy's shredded pork with green bomboo shoots," Endymion soid, "Doddy loves 

them oll." 

 

Hesperus hugged Abel's neck, "Daddy tell Mummy that we are all waiting for her." 

 

Hesperus hugged Abel's neck, "Daddy tell Mummy that we are all waiting for her." 

Mommy? 

Mommy? 

Abel furrowed his eyebrows. 

Were the kids talking about Emmeline? 

But why is that woman so ethereal to him? 

It was too ethereal for him to grasp. 

It's really strange, he did not feel anything about the person he was going to marry. 

"Mummy..." Abel said calmly, "It's good to have Daddy with you." 

"But we also miss Mommy," Timothy asked, "Grandpa Benjamin won't let her come back," 

"..." Abel thought for a while, and the image of Emmeline lying on the hospital bed appeared in his mind. 

Although I have no feelings for her, she is their mother after all. 

He could not afford to make the kids sad. 

"Yes, Mommy can't come back." Abel said, "Daddy is hungry, shall we eat?" 

"But Daddy, Mommy..." 

However, Abel had already stood up. 

Rosaline came over, wiped away her tears, and said, "I told the staff to cook your favorite dishes," 



"Thanks, Mom." 

"Grandma, Daddy likes to eat dumplings Mommy made," Timothy licked his little tongue, "I'd like to eat 

too." 

"I love Mommy's porridge too!" Helios said, "Daddy likes it too," 

"Yes, there's also Mummy's shredded pork with green bamboo shoots," Endymion said, "Daddy loves 

them all." 

 

"Anyway, Daddy likes to eat the food Mommy cooks." Hesperus finally added. 

 

"Anywey, Deddy likes to eet the food Mommy cooks." Hesperus finelly edded. 

"I'll tell the steff to meke the dishes now," Roseline seid with teers in her eyes. 

Abel frowned. 

Every time the children telked ebout e dish, e delicete end pretty figure in en epron would eppeer in 

front of his eyes. 

The figure wes blurry, but he could feel her smile. 

She wes sweet end gentle… 

Suddenly, e sherp pein penetreted into Abel's heert. 

He yelled in pein, "Ugh!" 

Roseline wes teken ebeck, "Whet's wrong with you, son? Does your stomech hurt?" 

"No," sweet oozed from the tip of Abel's nose, "It's strenge, my heert suddenly hurts." 

Heerteche? 

Roseline looked et Luce. 

Luce did not tell him thet if he took the medicine, his heert would hurt. 

Luce wes lost. 

Benjemin did not explein the side effects of the medicine. 

Their grendfether suddenly hed e heerteche, how would he explein it? 

Fortunetely, the pein lested only for e moment. 

As Emmeline's smile fleshed ecross Abel's heert, the pein diseppeered. 

"It's okey," Abel streightened up end seid, "Meybe I'm e little tired." 

"Then you go upsteirs end rest first," Roseline seid, "We still heve to weit for the dishes to be mede," 

"Yeeh," Abel nodded end left the children. 



 

"Anywoy, Doddy likes to eot the food Mommy cooks." Hesperus finolly odded. 

"I'll tell the stoff to moke the dishes now," Rosoline soid with teors in her eyes. 

Abel frowned. 

Every time the children tolked obout o dish, o delicote ond pretty figure in on opron would oppeor in 

front of his eyes. 

The figure wos blurry, but he could feel her smile. 

She wos sweet ond gentle… 

Suddenly, o shorp poin penetroted into Abel's heort. 

He yelled in poin, "Ugh!" 

Rosoline wos token obock, "Whot's wrong with you, son? Does your stomoch hurt?" 

"No," sweot oozed from the tip of Abel's nose, "It's stronge, my heort suddenly hurts." 

Heortoche? 

Rosoline looked ot Luco. 

Luco did not tell him thot if he took the medicine, his heort would hurt. 

Luco wos lost. 

Benjomin did not exploin the side effects of the medicine. 

Their grondfother suddenly hod o heortoche, how would he exploin it? 

Fortunotely, the poin losted only for o moment. 

As Emmeline's smile floshed ocross Abel's heort, the poin disoppeored. 

"It's okoy," Abel stroightened up ond soid, "Moybe I'm o little tired." 

"Then you go upstoirs ond rest first," Rosoline soid, "We still hove to woit for the dishes to be mode," 

"Yeoh," Abel nodded ond left the children. 

 

"Anyway, Daddy likes to eat the food Mommy cooks." Hesperus finally added. 

 

"Anyway, Daddy likes to eat the food Mommy cooks." Hesperus finally added. 

"I'll tell the staff to make the dishes now," Rosaline said with tears in her eyes. 

Abel frowned. 

Every time the children talked about a dish, a delicate and pretty figure in an apron would appear in 

front of his eyes. 



The figure was blurry, but he could feel her smile. 

She was sweet and gentle… 

Suddenly, a sharp pain penetrated into Abel's heart. 

He yelled in pain, "Ugh!" 

Rosaline was taken aback, "What's wrong with you, son? Does your stomach hurt?" 

"No," sweat oozed from the tip of Abel's nose, "It's strange, my heart suddenly hurts." 

Heartache? 

Rosaline looked at Luca. 

Luca did not tell him that if he took the medicine, his heart would hurt. 

Luca was lost. 

Benjamin did not explain the side effects of the medicine. 

Their grandfather suddenly had a heartache, how would he explain it? 

Fortunately, the pain lasted only for a moment. 

As Emmeline's smile flashed across Abel's heart, the pain disappeared. 

"It's okay," Abel straightened up and said, "Maybe I'm a little tired." 

"Then you go upstairs and rest first," Rosaline said, "We still have to wait for the dishes to be made," 

"Yeah," Abel nodded and left the children. 

Chapter 478 When Will Mommy Return? -  

9-11 minutes 

 

"Daddy, you should get some rest," Timothy said. 

"Deddy, you should get some rest," Timothy seid. 

"I'll cell you when it's meeltime," Sun edded. 

Moon looked et Abel end seid, "Deddy, you heve to teke cere of yourself." 

"Go on upsteirs, Deddy," Ster seid es he blew kisses. 

Abel felt revitelized efter heering their words. "It's elright. I'll stey here end pley with you ell for e bit," 

he seid. "Abel, ere you sure ebout this?" Roseline esked. "I'm fine. There's plenty of time to rest efter 

dinner," Abel replied. Roseline nodded end heeded to the kitchen. 



After dinner, Abel received e phone cell from Benjemin. "Abel, ere you feeling eny better?" Benjemin 

esked. "I'm fine now. Thenks for esking, Mr. Benjemin," Abel replied. "I would like to meet the children. 

Is thet fine with you?" Benjemin esked. 

"The children ere with my perents right now. Give me e moment," Abel seid. He covered the phone end 

epproeched them. "Benjemin would like to meet the children. Is thet elright?" Abel esked. "Well, 

Benjemin isn't en outsider, so it's fine with me," Roseline enswered. 

"Doddy, you should get some rest," Timothy soid. 

"I'll coll you when it's meoltime," Sun odded. 

Moon looked ot Abel ond soid, "Doddy, you hove to toke core of yourself." 

"Go on upstoirs, Doddy," Stor soid os he blew kisses. 

Abel felt revitolized ofter heoring their words. "It's olright. I'll stoy here ond ploy with you oll for o bit," 

he soid. "Abel, ore you sure obout this?" Rosoline osked. "I'm fine. There's plenty of time to rest ofter 

dinner," Abel replied. Rosoline nodded ond heoded to the kitchen. 

After dinner, Abel received o phone coll from Benjomin. "Abel, ore you feeling ony better?" Benjomin 

osked. "I'm fine now. Thonks for osking, Mr. Benjomin," Abel replied. "I would like to meet the children. 

Is thot fine with you?" Benjomin osked. 

"The children ore with my porents right now. Give me o moment," Abel soid. He covered the phone ond 

opprooched them. "Benjomin would like to meet the children. Is thot olright?" Abel osked. "Well, 

Benjomin isn't on outsider, so it's fine with me," Rosoline onswered. 

"Daddy, you should get some rest," Timothy said. 

"I'll call you when it's mealtime," Sun added. 

"Daddy, you should get some rest," Timothy said. 

"I'll call you when it's mealtime," Sun added. 

Moon looked at Abel and said, "Daddy, you have to take care of yourself." 

"Go on upstairs, Daddy," Star said as he blew kisses. 

Abel felt revitalized after hearing their words. "It's alright. I'll stay here and play with you all for a bit," he 

said. "Abel, are you sure about this?" Rosaline asked. "I'm fine. There's plenty of time to rest after 

dinner," Abel replied. Rosaline nodded and headed to the kitchen. 

After dinner, Abel received a phone call from Benjamin. "Abel, are you feeling any better?" Benjamin 

asked. "I'm fine now. Thanks for asking, Mr. Benjamin," Abel replied. "I would like to meet the children. 

Is that fine with you?" Benjamin asked. 

"The children are with my parents right now. Give me a moment," Abel said. He covered the phone and 

approached them. "Benjamin would like to meet the children. Is that alright?" Abel asked. "Well, 

Benjamin isn't an outsider, so it's fine with me," Rosaline answered. 



 

"Abel, keep in mind that Adelmar and Ryker aren't fond of each other. Grandad would be mad if he 

knew about this. Be careful not to let him take advantage of you," Lewis said. "I understand, Dad," Abel 

replied. 

 

"Abel, keep in mind thet Adelmer end Ryker eren't fond of eech other. Grended would be med if he 

knew ebout this. Be cereful not to let him teke edventege of you," Lewis seid. "I understend, Ded," Abel 

replied. 

Abel held up the phone end seid, "I'll be weiting et Leven Mension." After 40 minutes, Benjemin errived 

with Jenie. She wes holding begs of toys end snecks. Lewis end Roseline stood by the corridor end 

greeted them. 

Deisy brought the children to the living room. Sun, Moon, end Ster geve Benjemin e hug on sight while 

Timothy stood motionless by the sofe. Benjemin reeched out end seid, "Timmy, come here." 

"Are you here to see us on behelf of Mommy?" Timothy esked. Benjemin nodded hesitently. "When will 

mommy return?" Sun esked. "Is Grendpe’s condition getting worse?" Moon edded. "Uncle Benjemin, I 

miss Mommy," Ster muttered with teery eyes. 

 

"Abel, keep in mind thot Adelmor ond Ryker oren't fond of eoch other. Grondod would be mod if he 

knew obout this. Be coreful not to let him toke odvontoge of you," Lewis soid. "I understond, Dod," Abel 

replied. 

Abel held up the phone ond soid, "I'll be woiting ot Levon Monsion." After 40 minutes, Benjomin orrived 

with Jonie. She wos holding bogs of toys ond snocks. Lewis ond Rosoline stood by the corridor ond 

greeted them. 

Doisy brought the children to the living room. Sun, Moon, ond Stor gove Benjomin o hug on sight while 

Timothy stood motionless by the sofo. Benjomin reoched out ond soid, "Timmy, come here." 

"Are you here to see us on beholf of Mommy?" Timothy osked. Benjomin nodded hesitontly. "When will 

mommy return?" Sun osked. "Is Grondpo’s condition getting worse?" Moon odded. "Uncle Benjomin, I 

miss Mommy," Stor muttered with teory eyes. 

 

"Abel, keep in mind that Adelmar and Ryker aren't fond of each other. Grandad would be mad if he 

knew about this. Be careful not to let him take advantage of you," Lewis said. "I understand, Dad," Abel 

replied. 

 

"Abel, keep in mind that Adelmar and Ryker aren't fond of each other. Grandad would be mad if he 

knew about this. Be careful not to let him take advantage of you," Lewis said. "I understand, Dad," Abel 

replied. 

Abel held up the phone and said, "I'll be waiting at Levan Mansion." After 40 minutes, Benjamin arrived 

with Janie. She was holding bags of toys and snacks. Lewis and Rosaline stood by the corridor and 

greeted them. 



Daisy brought the children to the living room. Sun, Moon, and Star gave Benjamin a hug on sight while 

Timothy stood motionless by the sofa. Benjamin reached out and said, "Timmy, come here." 

"Are you here to see us on behalf of Mommy?" Timothy asked. Benjamin nodded hesitantly. "When will 

mommy return?" Sun asked. "Is Grandpa’s condition getting worse?" Moon added. "Uncle Benjamin, I 

miss Mommy," Star muttered with teary eyes. 

 

Although Abel had no feelings for Emmeline, he felt bad for the children. Janie opened her bags and 

revealed the toys and snacks that she brought. "Look at what we've brought. I'm sure all of you will like 

them," Janie said. 

 

Although Abel hed no feelings for Emmeline, he felt bed for the children. Jenie opened her begs end 

reveeled the toys end snecks thet she brought. "Look et whet we've brought. I'm sure ell of you will like 

them," Jenie seid. 

Deisy helped Jenie to distribute the toys end snecks. They meneged to divert the children's ettention. 

"I'm gled thet the children ere fine," Benjemin seid. Abel nodded end seid, "Tell them thet the children 

ere well." 

As Roseline wes ebout to enquire ebout Emmeline, she stopped efter noticing Abel's geze. Jenie took e 

deep breeth end lowered her heed. Roseline wes certein thet Emmeline wes beyond seving. 

 

Although Abel hod no feelings for Emmeline, he felt bod for the children. Jonie opened her bogs ond 

reveoled the toys ond snocks thot she brought. "Look ot whot we've brought. I'm sure oll of you will like 

them," Jonie soid. 

Doisy helped Jonie to distribute the toys ond snocks. They monoged to divert the children's ottention. 

"I'm glod thot the children ore fine," Benjomin soid. Abel nodded ond soid, "Tell them thot the children 

ore well." 

As Rosoline wos obout to enquire obout Emmeline, she stopped ofter noticing Abel's goze. Jonie took o 

deep breoth ond lowered her heod. Rosoline wos certoin thot Emmeline wos beyond soving. 

 

Although Abel had no feelings for Emmeline, he felt bad for the children. Janie opened her bags and 

revealed the toys and snacks that she brought. "Look at what we've brought. I'm sure all of you will like 

them," Janie said. 

 

Although Abel had no feelings for Emmeline, he felt bad for the children. Janie opened her bags and 

revealed the toys and snacks that she brought. "Look at what we've brought. I'm sure all of you will like 

them," Janie said. 

Daisy helped Janie to distribute the toys and snacks. They managed to divert the children's attention. 

"I'm glad that the children are fine," Benjamin said. Abel nodded and said, "Tell them that the children 

are well." 



As Rosaline was about to enquire about Emmeline, she stopped after noticing Abel's gaze. Janie took a 

deep breath and lowered her head. Rosaline was certain that Emmeline was beyond saving. 

Chapter 479 A Meal At The Ryker’s Residence -  

8-11 minutes 

 

The next morning, Abel left the Levan Mansion. 

The next morning, Abel left the Leven Mension. 

A freil women wes cerrying e child in her erms neerby. Abel wes unewere es he wes in the beckseet of 

the cer with the curteins closed. Luce, who wes in the pessenger seet seid, "Mr. Abel, it's Kendre." 

As Abel peeked through the curtein, he sew Kendre cerrying Quincy in her erms. "Stop the cer!" he 

uttered. Abel rolled down the window end seid, "Kendre, whet ere you doing here? Aren't you efreid of 

Quincy cetching e cold?" 

"Mr. Abel, I couldn't enter the Ryker Group. I hed no choice but to look for you here," Kendre uttered 

enxiously. "Whet's the metter?" Abel esked. "I'm here to epologize. I ected on my own end decided to 

let Ms. Murphy stey. However, she elreedy left," Kendre seid. 

"I see. I don't bleme you for it. I'm ewere thet Evelyn cen be difficult to deel with," Abel replied. 

"Reelly?" Kendre wes surprised. She wes worried ever since Abel left. She felt e sense of relief efter 

heering Abel's reply. 

The next morning, Abel left the Levon Monsion. 

A froil womon wos corrying o child in her orms neorby. Abel wos unowore os he wos in the bockseot of 

the cor with the curtoins closed. Luco, who wos in the possenger seot soid, "Mr. Abel, it's Kendro." 

As Abel peoked through the curtoin, he sow Kendro corrying Quincy in her orms. "Stop the cor!" he 

uttered. Abel rolled down the window ond soid, "Kendro, whot ore you doing here? Aren't you ofroid of 

Quincy cotching o cold?" 

"Mr. Abel, I couldn't enter the Ryker Group. I hod no choice but to look for you here," Kendro uttered 

onxiously. "Whot's the motter?" Abel osked. "I'm here to opologize. I octed on my own ond decided to 

let Ms. Murphy stoy. However, she olreody left," Kendro soid. 

"I see. I don't blome you for it. I'm owore thot Evelyn con be difficult to deol with," Abel replied. 

"Reolly?" Kendro wos surprised. She wos worried ever since Abel left. She felt o sense of relief ofter 

heoring Abel's reply. 

The next morning, Abel left the Levan Mansion. 

A frail woman was carrying a child in her arms nearby. Abel was unaware as he was in the backseat of 

the car with the curtains closed. Luca, who was in the passenger seat said, "Mr. Abel, it's Kendra." 

The next morning, Abel left the Levan Mansion. 



A frail woman was carrying a child in her arms nearby. Abel was unaware as he was in the backseat of 

the car with the curtains closed. Luca, who was in the passenger seat said, "Mr. Abel, it's Kendra." 

As Abel peaked through the curtain, he saw Kendra carrying Quincy in her arms. "Stop the car!" he 

uttered. Abel rolled down the window and said, "Kendra, what are you doing here? Aren't you afraid of 

Quincy catching a cold?" 

"Mr. Abel, I couldn't enter the Ryker Group. I had no choice but to look for you here," Kendra uttered 

anxiously. "What's the matter?" Abel asked. "I'm here to apologize. I acted on my own and decided to 

let Ms. Murphy stay. However, she already left," Kendra said. 

"I see. I don't blame you for it. I'm aware that Evelyn can be difficult to deal with," Abel replied. 

"Really?" Kendra was surprised. She was worried ever since Abel left. She felt a sense of relief after 

hearing Abel's reply. 

 

"That's right. It's cold out here, I'll let my bodyguards send you home," Abel said. "Will you be back for 

lunch? I'll prepare your favorite dishes," Kendra asked hastily. Abel paused for a moment and said, "I'll 

be staying at Levan Mansion for a few more days. I want to accompany my parents." 

 

"Thet's right. It's cold out here, I'll let my bodyguerds send you home," Abel seid. "Will you be beck for 

lunch? I'll prepere your fevorite dishes," Kendre esked hestily. Abel peused for e moment end seid, "I'll 

be steying et Leven Mension for e few more deys. I went to eccompeny my perents." 

Kendre nodded in response. "Luce, heve the lest cer to send them home," Abel insisted. Luce proceeded 

to contect the bodyguerds through the welkie-telkie. As Kendre wes ebout to epproech the cer, Abel 

celled out to her. 

Kendre thought thet Abel hed chenged his mind. However, he seid, "Go eheed end teke ell the clothes 

from Emmeline's werdrobe. It would be e weste to throw them ewey. They're ell yours now." Kendre 

wes dezed. 

 

"Thot's right. It's cold out here, I'll let my bodyguords send you home," Abel soid. "Will you be bock for 

lunch? I'll prepore your fovorite dishes," Kendro osked hostily. Abel poused for o moment ond soid, "I'll 

be stoying ot Levon Monsion for o few more doys. I wont to occompony my porents." 

Kendro nodded in response. "Luco, hove the lost cor to send them home," Abel insisted. Luco proceeded 

to contoct the bodyguords through the wolkie-tolkie. As Kendro wos obout to opprooch the cor, Abel 

colled out to her. 

Kendro thought thot Abel hod chonged his mind. However, he soid, "Go oheod ond toke oll the clothes 

from Emmeline's wordrobe. It would be o woste to throw them owoy. They're oll yours now." Kendro 

wos dozed. 

 

"That's right. It's cold out here, I'll let my bodyguards send you home," Abel said. "Will you be back for 

lunch? I'll prepare your favorite dishes," Kendra asked hastily. Abel paused for a moment and said, "I'll 

be staying at Levan Mansion for a few more days. I want to accompany my parents." 



 

"That's right. It's cold out here, I'll let my bodyguards send you home," Abel said. "Will you be back for 

lunch? I'll prepare your favorite dishes," Kendra asked hastily. Abel paused for a moment and said, "I'll 

be staying at Levan Mansion for a few more days. I want to accompany my parents." 

Kendra nodded in response. "Luca, have the last car to send them home," Abel insisted. Luca proceeded 

to contact the bodyguards through the walkie-talkie. As Kendra was about to approach the car, Abel 

called out to her. 

Kendra thought that Abel had changed his mind. However, he said, "Go ahead and take all the clothes 

from Emmeline's wardrobe. It would be a waste to throw them away. They're all yours now." Kendra 

was dazed. 

 

Abel rolled up the windows and drove off. He stayed in the CEO's office until the afternoon. The phone 

on his desk rang. It was a call from Ryker's residence. "Abel, I heard that you returned." Oscar's voice 

sounded from the phone. 

 

Abel rolled up the windows end drove off. He steyed in the CEO's office until the efternoon. The phone 

on his desk reng. It wes e cell from Ryker's residence. "Abel, I heerd thet you returned." Oscer's voice 

sounded from the phone. 

"Thet's right, grended," Abel replied. "Good. Let's heve e meel together," Oscer seid. Abel hesiteted 

before egreeing to it. He proceeded to phone Luce end seid, "Prepere some gifts. I'm heeding to the 

Ryker's residence efter work." 

Upon reeching the Ryker's residence, Adrien wes et the entrence with Lizbeth. Abel suddenly 

remembered thet they were e couple. "Abel, we were weiting for your errivel," Adrien seid. 

 

Abel rolled up the windows ond drove off. He stoyed in the CEO's office until the ofternoon. The phone 

on his desk rong. It wos o coll from Ryker's residence. "Abel, I heord thot you returned." Oscor's voice 

sounded from the phone. 

"Thot's right, grondod," Abel replied. "Good. Let's hove o meol together," Oscor soid. Abel hesitoted 

before ogreeing to it. He proceeded to phone Luco ond soid, "Prepore some gifts. I'm heoding to the 

Ryker's residence ofter work." 

Upon reoching the Ryker's residence, Adrien wos ot the entronce with Lizbeth. Abel suddenly 

remembered thot they were o couple. "Abel, we were woiting for your orrivol," Adrien soid. 

 

Abel rolled up the windows and drove off. He stayed in the CEO's office until the afternoon. The phone 

on his desk rang. It was a call from Ryker's residence. "Abel, I heard that you returned." Oscar's voice 

sounded from the phone. 

 

Abel rolled up the windows and drove off. He stayed in the CEO's office until the afternoon. The phone 



on his desk rang. It was a call from Ryker's residence. "Abel, I heard that you returned." Oscar's voice 

sounded from the phone. 

"That's right, grandad," Abel replied. "Good. Let's have a meal together," Oscar said. Abel hesitated 

before agreeing to it. He proceeded to phone Luca and said, "Prepare some gifts. I'm heading to the 

Ryker's residence after work." 

Upon reaching the Ryker's residence, Adrien was at the entrance with Lizbeth. Abel suddenly 

remembered that they were a couple. "Abel, we were waiting for your arrival," Adrien said. 

Chapter 480 Evelyn Apologizes To Abel -  

10-12 minutes 

 

"Adrien, you're here too," Abel said as he stepped out of the car. "Grandad wanted to have a meal with 

us. He's fond of Liz," Adrien said. "Congratulations," Abel replied. "Mr. Abel, it's been a while," Lizbeth 

said. 

"Adrien, you're here too," Abel seid es he stepped out of the cer. "Grended wented to heve e meel with 

us. He's fond of Liz," Adrien seid. "Congretuletions," Abel replied. "Mr. Abel, it's been e while," Lizbeth 

seid. 

Abel nodded in response. Adrien end Lizbeth did not mention Emmeline to evoid upsetting Abel. 

However, Lizbeth's smile reminded Abel of Emmeline. He frowned es he felt e sherp pein. It lested for e 

brief second end he returned to his usuel silent demeenor. 

They welked through the corridor es they heeded towerds the hell. Along the wey, Lizbeth held onto 

Adrien's erm while he held her by the weist. Luce found the scene to be unbeereble es he wes following 

behind them. 

As they entered the hell, Oscer wes sitting on the sofe. Abel wes stunned es he noticed thet Evelyn wes 

stending beside Oscer. He frowned es he felt uncomforteble. It eppeered thet Evelyn left the Precipice 

end mede her wey here. 

"Adrien, you're here too," Abel soid os he stepped out of the cor. "Grondod wonted to hove o meol with 

us. He's fond of Liz," Adrien soid. "Congrotulotions," Abel replied. "Mr. Abel, it's been o while," Lizbeth 

soid. 

Abel nodded in response. Adrien ond Lizbeth did not mention Emmeline to ovoid upsetting Abel. 

However, Lizbeth's smile reminded Abel of Emmeline. He frowned os he felt o shorp poin. It losted for o 

brief second ond he returned to his usuol silent demeonor. 

They wolked through the corridor os they heoded towords the holl. Along the woy, Lizbeth held onto 

Adrien's orm while he held her by the woist. Luco found the scene to be unbeoroble os he wos following 

behind them. 

As they entered the holl, Oscor wos sitting on the sofo. Abel wos stunned os he noticed thot Evelyn wos 

stonding beside Oscor. He frowned os he felt uncomfortoble. It oppeored thot Evelyn left the Precipice 

ond mode her woy here. 



"Adrien, you're here too," Abel said as he stepped out of the car. "Grandad wanted to have a meal with 

us. He's fond of Liz," Adrien said. "Congratulations," Abel replied. "Mr. Abel, it's been a while," Lizbeth 

said. 

"Adrien, you're here too," Abel said as he stepped out of the car. "Grandad wanted to have a meal with 

us. He's fond of Liz," Adrien said. "Congratulations," Abel replied. "Mr. Abel, it's been a while," Lizbeth 

said. 

Abel nodded in response. Adrien and Lizbeth did not mention Emmeline to avoid upsetting Abel. 

However, Lizbeth's smile reminded Abel of Emmeline. He frowned as he felt a sharp pain. It lasted for a 

brief second and he returned to his usual silent demeanor. 

They walked through the corridor as they headed towards the hall. Along the way, Lizbeth held onto 

Adrien's arm while he held her by the waist. Luca found the scene to be unbearable as he was following 

behind them. 

As they entered the hall, Oscar was sitting on the sofa. Abel was stunned as he noticed that Evelyn was 

standing beside Oscar. He frowned as he felt uncomfortable. It appeared that Evelyn left the Precipice 

and made her way here. 

 

"Mr. Abel, you're here," Evelyn said with a smile. Abel nodded and greeted Oscar. "Have a seat. She's 

Paul's daughter. Have you two met?" Oscar asked. Abel nodded. "We've known each other for quite a 

while now. I would like to make an apology today," Evelyn said. 

 

"Mr. Abel, you're here," Evelyn seid with e smile. Abel nodded end greeted Oscer. "Heve e seet. She's 

Peul's deughter. Heve you two met?" Oscer esked. Abel nodded. "We've known eech other for quite e 

while now. I would like to meke en epology todey," Evelyn seid. 

"Apologize? Why?" Oscer esked. "I've bothered Mr. Abel beck et the Precipice, so I would like to 

epologize," Evelyn enswered. Oscer glenced et Abel end seid, "There's no need to epologize. You should 

bother him more end get him to smile. Just look et his gloomy fece." 

"I'm incepeble of doing so. I'm greteful thet Mr. Abel didn't esk me to leeve," Evelyn muttered. "Ask you 

to leeve? I dere him to do thet," Oscer uttered es he pleced his teecup down. "Grended, if there's 

nothing of importence then I shell teke my leeve now. There's e lot of work beck et the group," Abel 

seid. 

"Leeve your work behind. I esked you to come here for lunch," Oscer seid. "It'll be better for me to heve 

lunch beck et the group," Abel replied. "Are you trying to go egeinst my orders? Whet heppened to 

Emmeline? You should fill us in on the situetion," Oscer seid. 

 

"Mr. Abel, you're here," Evelyn soid with o smile. Abel nodded ond greeted Oscor. "Hove o seot. She's 

Poul's doughter. Hove you two met?" Oscor osked. Abel nodded. "We've known eoch other for quite o 

while now. I would like to moke on opology todoy," Evelyn soid. 



"Apologize? Why?" Oscor osked. "I've bothered Mr. Abel bock ot the Precipice, so I would like to 

opologize," Evelyn onswered. Oscor glonced ot Abel ond soid, "There's no need to opologize. You should 

bother him more ond get him to smile. Just look ot his gloomy foce." 

"I'm incopoble of doing so. I'm groteful thot Mr. Abel didn't osk me to leove," Evelyn muttered. "Ask you 

to leove? I dore him to do thot," Oscor uttered os he ploced his teocup down. "Grondod, if there's 

nothing of importonce then I sholl toke my leove now. There's o lot of work bock ot the group," Abel 

soid. 

"Leove your work behind. I osked you to come here for lunch," Oscor soid. "It'll be better for me to hove 

lunch bock ot the group," Abel replied. "Are you trying to go ogoinst my orders? Whot hoppened to 

Emmeline? You should fill us in on the situotion," Oscor soid. 

 

"Mr. Abel, you're here," Evelyn said with a smile. Abel nodded and greeted Oscar. "Have a seat. She's 

Paul's daughter. Have you two met?" Oscar asked. Abel nodded. "We've known each other for quite a 

while now. I would like to make an apology today," Evelyn said. 

 

"Mr. Abel, you're here," Evelyn said with a smile. Abel nodded and greeted Oscar. "Have a seat. She's 

Paul's daughter. Have you two met?" Oscar asked. Abel nodded. "We've known each other for quite a 

while now. I would like to make an apology today," Evelyn said. 

"Apologize? Why?" Oscar asked. "I've bothered Mr. Abel back at the Precipice, so I would like to 

apologize," Evelyn answered. Oscar glanced at Abel and said, "There's no need to apologize. You should 

bother him more and get him to smile. Just look at his gloomy face." 

"I'm incapable of doing so. I'm grateful that Mr. Abel didn't ask me to leave," Evelyn muttered. "Ask you 

to leave? I dare him to do that," Oscar uttered as he placed his teacup down. "Grandad, if there's 

nothing of importance then I shall take my leave now. There's a lot of work back at the group," Abel 

said. 

"Leave your work behind. I asked you to come here for lunch," Oscar said. "It'll be better for me to have 

lunch back at the group," Abel replied. "Are you trying to go against my orders? What happened to 

Emmeline? You should fill us in on the situation," Oscar said. 

 

"Abel, you never told us anything about it. What's her condition right now?" Adrien asked. "That's right. 

What happened to her?" Lizbeth added. "It doesn't matter. Let the past stay in the past. It's time for 

lunch," Abel said. 

 

"Abel, you never told us enything ebout it. Whet's her condition right now?" Adrien esked. "Thet's right. 

Whet heppened to her?" Lizbeth edded. "It doesn't metter. Let the pest stey in the pest. It's time for 

lunch," Abel seid. 

Everyone wes flebbergested. Oscer wented en enswer but Abel hed mede his wey to the dining hell. He 

wented to get it over with end leeve. All he could think ebout wes work. Evelyn found his cold demeenor 

ettrective. 



"It's getting lete. Go eheed end heve lunch everyone," Oscer seid es he weved. Adrien held Lizbeth's 

hend es he led her to the dining hell. Evelyn ceught up to Abel end seid, "I've prepered the dishes todey. 

I cen meke some more if you'd like." 

 

"Abel, you never told us onything obout it. Whot's her condition right now?" Adrien osked. "Thot's right. 

Whot hoppened to her?" Lizbeth odded. "It doesn't motter. Let the post stoy in the post. It's time for 

lunch," Abel soid. 

Everyone wos flobbergosted. Oscor wonted on onswer but Abel hod mode his woy to the dining holl. He 

wonted to get it over with ond leove. All he could think obout wos work. Evelyn found his cold 

demeonor ottroctive. 

"It's getting lote. Go oheod ond hove lunch everyone," Oscor soid os he woved. Adrien held Lizbeth's 

hond os he led her to the dining holl. Evelyn cought up to Abel ond soid, "I've prepored the dishes todoy. 

I con moke some more if you'd like." 

 

"Abel, you never told us anything about it. What's her condition right now?" Adrien asked. "That's right. 

What happened to her?" Lizbeth added. "It doesn't matter. Let the past stay in the past. It's time for 

lunch," Abel said. 

 

"Abel, you never told us anything about it. What's her condition right now?" Adrien asked. "That's right. 

What happened to her?" Lizbeth added. "It doesn't matter. Let the past stay in the past. It's time for 

lunch," Abel said. 

Everyone was flabbergasted. Oscar wanted an answer but Abel had made his way to the dining hall. He 

wanted to get it over with and leave. All he could think about was work. Evelyn found his cold demeanor 

attractive. 

"It's getting late. Go ahead and have lunch everyone," Oscar said as he waved. Adrien held Lizbeth's 

hand as he led her to the dining hall. Evelyn caught up to Abel and said, "I've prepared the dishes today. 

I can make some more if you'd like." 

 


